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AGENDA
1 Apologies 

2 Declarations of Conflicts of Interest 

Members are reminded that they should declare any interests which may lead to 
conflicts of interest in the subject area or any specific agenda item of this 
meeting.  A conflict of interest is defined as a financial or other interest which is 
likely to prejudice a person’s exercise of functions as a member of the Pension 
Board. It does not include a financial or other interest arising merely by virtue of 
that person being a member of the LGPS.

3 Minutes of the previous meeting (Pages 1 - 6)

The Minutes of the meeting held on 16 November 2018 are attached for 
confirmation.
Contact:  Michelle Dulson (01743) 257719

4 Public Question Time 

To receive any questions from the public, notice of which has been given.

5 LGPS Central 

To receive a presentation and update from Mike Weston.

6 Pensions Board Chairs meeting 

To receive an update from Mike Morris, Chairman of the Pensions Board.

7 Specific Risk Register matrix for the Shropshire Pension Board 

8 Pensions Committee Reports and Feedback - Exempt reports to be 
discussed in exempt session of the meeting. 

To highlight any papers/reports arising from the recent Pensions Committee 
meeting which may of relevance to the Board.

Please click on the link below to access the reports considered by the Pensions 
Committee at its last meeting on 15 March 2019..



http://shropshire.gov.uk/committee-
services/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=260&MId=3793&Ver=4

9 Liverpool Spring Workshop 

To receive a verbal update from John Hall.

10 Admitted Bodies 

Report attached. 
Contact: Rebecca Clough (01743) 254457 / Debbie Sharp (01743) 252192

11 Report on Breaches of LGPS Regulations 

Report attached.
Contact: Rebecca Clough (01743) 254457

12 Administration and Regulatory Updates (Pages 7 - 40)

Report attached.
Contact: Debbie Sharp (01743) 252192

13 Pensions Dashboard (Pages 41 - 104)

Report attached. 
Contact: Rebecca Clough (01743) 254457 / Debbie Sharp (01743) 252192

14 AOB 

15 Board and Committee Training update 

To receive a verbal update. 
Contact: Rebecca Clough (01743) 254457

16 Date of Next Meeting 

http://shropshire.gov.uk/committee-services/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=260&MId=3793&Ver=4
http://shropshire.gov.uk/committee-services/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=260&MId=3793&Ver=4




Committee and Date

Pensions Board

3 May 2019

PENSIONS BOARD

Minutes of the meeting held on 16 November 2018
In the Oswestry Room, Shirehall, Abbey Foregate, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, 
SY2 6ND
9.30 am - 12.30 pm

Responsible Officer:    Michelle Dulson
Email:  michelle.dulson@shropshire.gov.uk      Tel:  01743 257719

Present 
Liz Furey – Employer Rep
Philip Ingle – Employer Rep
Mike Morris – Pensioner Rep (Chairman)
John Hall – Pensioner Rep

31 Apologies 

31.1 No apologies were received.

32 Declarations of Conflicts of Interest 

32.1 No conflicts of interest were declared.

33 Minutes of the previous meeting 

33.1 RESOLVED:

That the Minutes of the meeting held on 13 April 2018 be approved and signed by 
the Chairman as a correct record. 

34 Public Question Time 

34.1 No public questions were received.

35 Presentation from AON Hewitt 

35.1 Charles Iversen from Aon Hewitt gave a presentation on the Shropshire County 
Pension Fund - copy of presentation attached to the signed Minutes - which covered 
the following areas:

High Level Structure;
 Investment Strategy approach;
Overview of the investments and main asset classes;
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Recent changes to strategy;
Fund manager oversight;
Equity protection strategy
Brexit positioning and macroeconomic outlook;
Other questions; and
Future challenges.

35.2 In response to a query, it was confirmed that it was the individual fund managers 
appointed by the Pensions Committee who made the day to day investment 
decisions about eg which stocks to choose.  The Committee’s role was about 
managing risk and setting the strategy in the long term and so it made decisions at a 
strategic level.  The Head of Treasury and Pensions explained that the Committee 
looked at the long-term performance of the fund managers, typically three to five 
years.  It was confirmed that in future the Committee would not appoint fund 
managers as they would be appointed by the Central Fund.  In response to a query it 
was explained that Roger Bartley was independent and provided challenge to Aon 
and the fund managers.

35.3 In response to queries about whether the Committee could decide not to invest in the 
Central Fund and whether it would have the ability to withdraw funds from a 
particular manager, the Section 151 Officer explained the process.  He informed the 
Board that the Committee would have a level on influence on LGPS Central as a 
member and one of eight equal partners.  The Head of Treasury and Pensions went 
on to explain the governance structure of LGPS Central.

36 Administration and Regulatory Updates / Presentation from Pensions 
Administration team 

36.1 The Board received the report of the Pensions Manager – copy attached to the 
signed Minutes – which provided Members with the latest administration and 
regulatory updates affecting the Local Government Pension Scheme.  The Pensions 
Manager and Pensions Communications Officer gave a presentation on the work of 
the Pensions Administration team, which covered the following areas:

 Legislation to adhere to
The Pensions Regulator (TRP) – Scheme Return 2018
Cyber Security
Training in 2019

Guaranteed Minimum Pension Project
Record keeping
Communication developments
Staff retention

36.2 In relation to legislation, the Pensions Manager wished to ensure that Pension Board 
Members were aware that it was not just the LGPS regulations that Members should 
be conversant with and she confirmed that the Board would be informed of any 
changes to the regulations.
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36.3 The Pensions Manager confirmed that the Pension Return for 2018 had been 
completed on behalf of the Pensions Fund.  The biggest dip in common data was for 
addresses and it was confirmed that a tracing exercise was being looked at.

36.4 Turning to Cyber Security, the previous server had limited storage and running 
capacity, so the Pension Fund has moved from an actual server to a virtual server 
hosted by Shropshire Council.  In response to a query about whether she was aware 
of any attacks, the Pensions Manager reported that Shropshire Council received a lot 
of phishing emails, none of which were successful, and she was assured that the 
server was secure.

36.5 The Pensions Communications Manager explained that the self-assessment matrix 
based on CIPFA guidance was to be completed in order to decide what training was 
required for the following year.  Board Members were reminded that training could be 
included before each Board Meeting.  A brief discussion ensued in relation to 
members’ term of office and it was confirmed that the appointment panel were happy 
for the Chairman to continue for a further two years.

36.6 The Pensions Communications Manager confirmed that the dedicated email address 
for Board Members for member and employer contact was now set up and would be 
advertised amongst employers and employees and any emails received would be 
forwarded on to Board Members and reported at future meetings.

36.7 RESOLVED:

That the contents of the report be noted.

37 Transition to the Central Pool and LGPS Central Update 

37.1 The Head of Treasury and Pensions gave a verbal update on LGPS Central.  He 
informed the Board that officers from the LGPS Central Fund had attended the 
Shropshire County Pension Fund AGM to give a presentation to Members.  The 
Head of Treasury and Pensions updated Board Members and touched on the 
governance structure of LGPS Central.  The Central Fund hoped to make £250m 
savings and currently employed 46 members of staff.  He confirmed that no assets 
from the Shropshire County Pension Fund had gone into the Central pool yet but it 
was hoped that the first assets (Active Global Equity) would be transferred by the 
end of March 2019.  Other funds to be launched in the next 12 to 18 months were 
Private Equity, Emerging Market Equity, Infrastructure and Corporate Bonds.

37.2 The Head of Treasury and Pensions reported that three active global equity 
managers had recently been appointed, one of which was an existing Shropshire 
County Pension Fund manager.  He confirmed that officers from LGPS Central Fund 
could attend the next meeting of the Board to give a presentation, if Members 
wished.  A brief discussion ensued in relation to the structure of any such 
presentation to ensure the right questions were asked for their role.  The Chair 
agreed to confer with officers outside of the meeting.

37.3 It was confirmed that the LGPS Central website had been launched and a link to it 
had been put on the Shropshire County Pension Fund website.  
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38 Pensions Committee Reports and Feedback - Exempt reports to be discussed 
in exempt session of the meeting. 

38.1 The reports considered by the Pensions Committee at its meeting on 21 September 
2018 had been received by the Board.  

39 Schedule of Future Pension Committee Meetings and attendance by Pension 
Board Members 

39.1 Members were informed of the provisional dates for future Pension Committee 
meetings and were requested to let the Chairman know if they wished to attend any 
of the meetings.

40 Training requirements for Board Members - ongoing and refresher 

40.1 The Pensions Communications Officer confirmed that the training requirements for 
the upcoming year had been discussed during the Pensions Administration Team 
presentation.

41 Report on Breaches of LGPS Regulations and any emerging patterns 

41.1 The Board received the report of the Pensions Communications Officer – copy 
attached to the signed Minutes – which informed Members of the latest breaches of 
the LGPS regulations affecting the Shropshire County Pension Fund.

41.2 The Pensions Communication Officer reported that all breaches were recorded in 
line with TPR requirements and she confirmed that there had been no material 
breaches.  In response to a query, the Pensions Communications Officer confirmed 
that any issues were picked up quickly by the system and any concerns were raised 
with the employer.  She agreed to look into the issues raised with Harper Adams.

41.3 RESOLVED:

That the contents of the report be noted.

42 AOB 

42.1 A query was raised in relation to the timing of the actuarial valuation by Mercers.  
The Head of Treasury and Pensions agreed to check the timings and would confirm 
to Board Members.

42.2 A query was raised in relation to the outcome of the Lloyds Bank case about the 
equalisation of Pension Benefits between men and women and whether it had led to 
any extra liabilities on the pension fund.
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42.3 In response, it was confirmed that there was no direct effect on the LGPS but that a 
paragraph must now be included in the Pension Fund Statement of Accounts stating 
that extra liabilities may be incurred.  The Pensions Communications Officer agreed 
to circulate the LGA Bulletin from October which discussed this issue.

43 Date of Next Meeting 

43.1 It was agreed to hold the next meeting of the Pensions Board after the meeting of the 
Pensions Committee on 15 March 2019.

NB. The next meeting was scheduled to take place at 9.30am on Friday 3 May 2019 in 
the Oswestry Room.

44 Exclusion of Press and Public 

44.1 It was RESOLVED that in accordance with the provision of Schedule 12A of the 
Local Government Act 1972 and paragraph 10.2 of the Council’s Access to 
Information Procedure Rules, the public and press be excluded during consideration 
of the following item on the grounds that it involves the likely disclosure of exempt 
information as defined by the categories specified against it.

45 Exempt Minutes 

45.1 RESOLVED:

That the exempt Minutes of the meeting held on 13 April 2018 be approved and 
signed by the Chairman as a correct record.

Signed (Chairman)

Date: 





Committee and date
Pensions Board

03 May 2019

9.15am

Item

Public

Administration and regulatory updates 

Responsible Officer Debbie Sharp
Email: debbie.sharp@shropshire.gov.uk Tel: 01743 252192

1. Summary
The report provides Pension Board Members with the latest 
administration and regulatory updates affecting the Local Government 
Pension Scheme (LGPS). 

2.            Recommendations 
Pension Board Members are asked to note the contents of this report. 

REPORT

3. Risk Assessment and Opportunities Appraisal

3.1 Risk Management 
By ensuring the guidance and legislation mentioned in this report is 
followed and adhered to risks to the Fund are minimised. A Risk 
Register is kept and updated in line with Council Corporate Policy.

3.2 Human Rights Act Appraisal
The recommendations contained in this report are compatible with the 
Human Rights Act 1998.

3.3 Environmental Appraisal
There is no direct environmental, equalities or climate change 
consequence of this report.

3.4 Financial Implications
Currently there are no direct financial implications arising from this 
report. 

     4. Administration topics covered at Pensions Committee since the 
last Pensions Board meeting

4.1 In addition to this report the Pensions Board are advised to note the 
Pensions Administration Reports submitted to the pension committee 
meetings held on 30 November 2018 and the 15 March 2019.
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    5. Exit payments consultation 

5.1 The government announced on 23 May 2015 that it intended to pass 
legislation to cap exit payments for public sector workers and issued a 
consultation. In September 2016, the government published their 
response to the consultation called ‘Reforms to public sector exit 
payments’ which outlined the government’s expectations that 
departments should begin work to produce proposals for reform for 
each workforce by the end of 2016. The Enterprise Act 2016 was
drafted to be used to implement the changes but have not yet been    
brought into effect. 

On 10 April 2019 HM Treasury announced a further consultation on 
limiting exit payments for public sector workers. The consultation 
documents can be found at: 
https://lgpsregs.org/landscape/consultations.php 

The LGA briefing document can be found in Appendix A. The key 
points in the latest consultation are:

 Proposal that the maximum exit payment will be capped at £95,000

 The cap will apply to a wide range of public sector employers, including 
employees of councils in England and Wales, fire authorities, police 
forces, academies and maintained schools.

 The £95,000 cap will include the value of any early retirement strain 
payments, and it is envisaged that the ability to take an unreduced 
early retirement pension will therefore be severely restricted in some 
cases.  

 Certain employers in the LGPS e.g. Universities and Colleges appear 
not to be covered by the proposals which will mean members would be 
treated differently within the LGPS depending on their employer on 
exit.

There will be provisions for the cap to be waived in some 
circumstances. However, the tone of the consultation makes clear that 
any waiver is expected to be the exception rather than the norm, and 
that there is a “high bar” for them to be justified (e.g. subject to 
ratification by the full council in relation to a local authority).

5.2 There are details to be ironed out in relation to the LGPS in England 
and Wales therefore Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local 
Government (MHCLG) is expected to run a separate consultation, 
which will cover amongst other things the agreement and 
implementation of a common costing methodology and factors for 
strain payments. 

https://lgpsregs.org/landscape/consultations.php
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5.3 Both members and employers have been given regular updates about 
the proposals since they were first announced in May 2015 including 
a statement of the latest position in all benefit quotes. 

6. Other consultations 

6.1 Two further consultations have been issued recently. The first was 
MHCLG’s long awaited consultation on draft Regulations introducing 
New Fair Deal into the LGPS in England and Wales. Replacing the 
Best Value Direction 2007 and Welsh Authorities Staff Transfer 
Direction 2012. 

6.2 Fair Deal sets out how pension issues should be addressed when staff 
are compulsorily transferred from the public sector to contractors 
providing public services. The current protections are that employees 
who are contracted out should be given continued access to the LGPS 
or be offered access to a broadly comparable scheme.

6.3 In July 2012 Government announced a New Fair Deal policy which 
requires continued access to public service schemes and removed the 
broadly comparable option. Whilst Fair Deal applies to academies, it 
does not apply to LGPS employers subject to the Best Value Direction 
nor the Welsh equivalent. Following a previous consultation on LGPS 
changes in May 2016 and publication of Government's response in 
April 2018, a further consultation has been published setting out how 
the Government proposes to translate new Fair Deal into the LGPS in 
England and Wales. The consultation also proposes an automatic 
transfer of LGPS assets and liabilities to a successor body where an 
exiting LGPS employer is taken over or is part of a merger. The 
consultation closed on 4 April 2019. The LGA’s response to the 
consultation can be found at:        
http://www.lgpsregs.org/schemeregs/consultations.php  

The Fund responded and was also part of the technical response sent 
on behalf of all national LGPS Funds.  

6.4 The second consultation issued by MHCLG concerned the 
implementation of new late retirement factors and calculation 
methodology. The consultation document was issued with the following 
commentary from MHCLG:

‘The Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local 
Government is required to issue actuarial guidance on late retirement 
increases to benefits payable after normal pension age. Though we do 
not normally consult on the content of actuarial guidance notes, in this 
instance we intend to do so because we are proposing a significant 
change to the methodology by which late retirement factors are 
calculated. We are also aware that these are factors that act as a 
multiplier for a member’s accrued benefits and so tend to be the 
subject to great scrutiny and interest by members and their 
representatives. It is not our intention to consult on the other guidance 
notes when these are revised later this year.’

http://www.lgpsregs.org/schemeregs/consultations.php
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6.5 The proposals within the consultation include a change in 
methodology as well as a change in factors which is intended to 
remove the ‘cliff edge’ that was the result of the last factor change in 
January 2017 for some members. The consultation was issued on 28th 
March 2019 but closed on Wednesday 17 April 2019. Due to the very 
short timeframe of this consultation, no response from the Fund was 
able to be provided.  

6.6 Further information will be provided on all consultations once known. 

7. LGPS cost management 

7.1 A new mechanism was introduced under the Public Service Pensions 
Act 2013 for HM Treasury (HMT) to control unexpected changes in the 
cost of public service pensions – this cost control mechanism is known 
as the ‘employer cost cap’. This was introduced to offer taxpayers and 
employees protection from unexpected changes in pension costs 
where the value of the pension scheme to employees has changed 
from the levels set when reformed public sector pension schemes were 
introduced in 2015 (2014 for the LGPS). If the cost changes steps 
must be taken to return costs to the level set under the reforms. 

7.2 The cap applies to significant unexpected increases in “member costs” 
i.e. increases in cost relating to assumptions about the profile of 
members, such as life expectancy, growth in salaries or career paths. 
Where costs rise above or fall below the cap, the legislation requires 
action to bring them back to the target. The LGPS in England and 
Wales also has a separate cost management process which is 
completed independently of the HMT public sector cost cap 
calculations.  HMT calculations are on hold at present – see below.

7.3 On 21 December 2018, a cost management update on behalf of 
Scheme Advisory Board was released with SAB proposing an 
improvement to benefits equating to 0.5% of payroll, taking the cost 
back up to the long term target of 19.5% of payroll. 

7.4 On the same day it was reported that the Court of Appeal held that 
transitional protections that protected older judges and firefighters from 
the public sector pension scheme changes in 2015, were unlawfully 
discriminatory. This case is known as the ‘McCloud case’.

7.5 Following the judgment, on 30 January 2019 the Government 
published a written statement that paused the HMT cost 
management process for public service pension schemes, pending the 
outcome of the application to appeal the McCloud case to the Supreme 
Court. 

7.6 On 8 February 2019, SAB confirmed it had no option but to pause its 
own cost management process pending the outcome of McCloud. As a 
result there are currently no changes to benefits planned in respect of 
the cost management process (either the LGPS process or HMT 
process) from 1 April 2019. This situation will be reviewed once 
McCloud is resolved which is not expected for some months.
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7.7 The cost management page of the SAB website has been updated with 
all of the background information to the above. A Q&A which sets out 
potential timescales and possible outcomes of the McCloud case, and 
its impact on the cost cap process can be found at: 

http://www.lgpsboard.org/index.php/structure-reform/costmanagement/ccmcloud 

8. Actuarial Valuation 

8.1 The Fund is preparing for the 31 March 2019 Actuarial Valuation.     
Initial meetings with the Actuary have taken place and employers have 
received instructions for data requirements. A meeting is to be held on 
Friday 15th November to provide initial results to employers. 

8.2 In February 2019, Administering authorities were asked to inform the 
SAB about their preference concerning the approach to the 2019 
valuation. Specifically, whether administering authorities would prefer 
to receive guidance from the SAB on how McCloud / cost management 
should be taken account of in the 2019 valuation or if they would prefer 
to determine their own approach, taking advice from their actuarial 
adviser. The majority of Funds expressed a preference to receive 
central guidance and work has now begun by SAB to produce that 
guidance.

9. SCAPE discount rate - change to actuarial guidance

9.1 It was previously reported to members that due to the 2018 Budget 
issued on the 28TH October a change to the SCAPE rate was reported 
and this triggered changes to the actuarial factors used across the 
LGPS and other public sector pension schemes. 

9.2 On 9 January 2019, MHCLG had issued revised factors, effective from 
8 January 2019 with transitional arrangements for certain events 
happening from/after the 8th January:

 non-club transfers in.
 early retirements.
 trivial commutations.
 pension credits (where the debited member left the LGPS 

prior to 1 April 2014 or the transfer date is prior to 1 April 
2014).

 pension debits (pre and post 2014).

9.3 On 29th March 2019 a revised version of the Club Memorandum, 
including new Club transfer factors, was published including the new 
club factors that came into effect for transfers from 1 April 2019.

9.4 However, on the 15th March 2019 new factors were issued for the 
purchase of additional pension contracts that had been previously 
entered into:

http://www.lgpsboard.org/index.php/structure-reform/costmanagement/ccmcloud
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 Additional pensions for elections before 1 April 2012, and

 Additional pensions for elections between 1 April 2012 and 31 
March 2014

9.5 The revised factors affect members who have already contracted 
to purchase additional pension benefits or are paying additional 
pension contribution to cover any lost pension through absence etc. All 
members affected by the factor change (effective from 1st April) will 
need their additional pension contract recalculating, and communicated 
to them and their employers. 

9.6 The Fund has 25 members affected by the additional pension factor 
change and is working on calculating each new additional pension 
contribution amount. As the factors weren’t issued in time for members 
to be informed of the additional sums due for 1st April and due to the 
complexities of back-dating the revised contributions, as employers  
had already calculated April’s salary payments, they will be
implemented from the next available pay date after the member has  
been contacted.  

9.7 All revised factors have been updated in the pension administration 
system. 

9.8 The Fund has received 1 complaint regarding the change in factors for  
a Trivial Commutation case due to the factors changing earlier than 
expected. A quote was given in November of the likely payment but the  
early factor change reduced the sum due by £2,000. 

10. LGPS (Miscellaneous Amendment) 2018 Regulations 

10.1 As previously reported, MHCLG opened a consultation called ‘LGPS: 
technical amendments to benefits’ which closed on 29 November 2018. 
On 18 December 2018, the LGPS (Miscellaneous Amendment) 2018 
Regulations were laid before parliament.

10.2 The regulations came into force on 10 January 2019 but the provisions 
listed specifically in regulation 1(2)(a), 1(2)(b)(i) and 1(2)(b)(ii) have 
effect from 17 April 2018, 5 December 2005 and 13 March 2014 
respectively. The regulations amend the LGPS 2013 Regulations1 and 
the LGPS (Transitional Provisions, Savings and Amendment) 
Regulations 20142, by:

 introducing a general power for the Secretary of State to issue 
statutory guidance

 making a technical amendment to allow early access to benefits 
between the age of 55 and NRD (as defined by the LGPS 
Regulations 1995), for deferred members who left before 1 April 
1998
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 addressing the Walker v Innospec judgment by providing that 
survivors of registered civil partners or same sex marriages are 
provided with benefits that replicate those provided to widows.

10.3 The Fund communicated with all deferred members in 2018 regarding 
the changes to allow early access to benefits and took the stance of 
‘policy intent’ when any queries were received from members who left 
before 1 April 1998 who were, according to the original amendment 
regulations, unable to access their benefits the same as all other 
members due to the specific wording in the regulations. 

10.4 Investigations have also been done to revisit calculations of pensions 
paid to surviving civil partners and same sex spouses where any 
additional amounts may be due. The Fund has not identified any cases 
which require recalculation and is awaiting statutory guidance with 
regard to any further adjustments that may be due e.g. to CETVs, trivial 
commutations paid to surviving civil partners and same sex spouses 
and trivial commutations paid to members where the member was in a 
civil partnership or married to a same sex spouse at the date of 
payment. MHCLG have confirmed they will issue statutory guidance to 
assist administering authorities in this exercise.

11.1 Mortality and member tracing service

11.2 As previously reported, the Fund has used a national Local 
Government Pension Scheme Member Data framework which covers:

• Address Tracing and Correction Services.

• Mortality Screening Services.

• Overseas Address Tracing and Correction Services.

• Overseas Mortality Screening Services

Companies on the framework have been analysed and compared and 
a provider will be procured through the direct award approach allowed 
by the framework procedure. 

   12. Administration in the LGPS 

 12.1 CIPFA and Aon have recently produced a guide called ‘Administration 
in the LGPS’ which can be found at Appendix B. It highlights some of 
the administration challenges all LGPS Funds face and provides 
suggested information on improvements to the service. Officers are 
reviewing this document. 

13. SAB work on standard list of Scheme Specific data

13.1 As previously reported, the Fund submitted the 2018 Pensions 
Regulator Scheme Return with data scores after measuring both 
common and scheme specific data. As guidance hadn’t been issued by 
SAB the Fund used TPR guidance and worked with the software 
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supplier as a pilot Fund to run data quality tests. As a result, a data 
improvement plan was put in place to address the issues found.

13.2 Data quality tests are due to be run again in June 2019 – originally this 
was scheduled for March 2019 but it was decided a later date would be 
preferred to allow the processing of year-end to be completed to 
ensure the most up-to date data from employers had been received. 

13.3 The Communications and Governance Team Leader has attended a 
meeting Chaired by Bob Holloway; Pensions Secretary of the LGA who 
supports SAB, The Pensions Regulator, Fund Actuaries, and software 
suppliers to discuss creating scheme specific data tests which all 89 
LGPS Funds can use to measure their data against for the 2019 return. 
It is SAB’s intention to be able to have the guidance available for 
release to Fund’s by the end of May. 

List of Background Papers (This MUST be completed for all reports, but does 
not include items containing exempt or confidential information)

Item 14 – Pensions Committee Meeting 15th March 2019 - Pension Administration 
Monitoring

Item 8 - Pensions Committee Meeting 21 September 2018 – Pension Administration 
Monitoring

Item 6 – Pensions Board meeting 16th November 2018 - Administration and 
Regulatory updates

Cabinet Member (Portfolio Holder)
N/A

Local Member
N/A

Appendices
Appendix A – Exit cap LGA briefing document 
Appendix B - Administration guide



1 
 

Exit payments cap  
 
In 2015 the government first announced plans to introduce a cap on exit payments in the 
public sector. The cap includes any pension strain cost. The cap was legislated for in the 
Enterprise Act 2016, which amends the Small Business, Enterprise and Employment Act 
2015, but required secondary legislation to be introduced. 
 
On 10 April 2019, HM Treasury opened a consultation on draft regulations, Directions and 
guidance to implement the exit cap. The consultation will run for 12 weeks and closes on 
3 July 2019. The LGA will be responding formally to the consultation ahead of the 3 July 
deadline. 
 
This document has been produced by the LGPC Secretariat and provides a summary of the 
consultation and the proposed regulations for LGPS administering authorities and local 
government employers.   
 

Consultation documents 
 
HM Treasury (HMT) published the following consultation documents on 10 April 2019: 
 

1. Consultation document - ‘Restricting exit payments in the public sector: 
consultation on implementation of regulations’ 
The consultation document sets out what types of public sector exit payments the 
regulations apply to, summarises the proposed regulations and the reasons for 
introducing these regulations. Details of how to respond are included, and 
information concerning how respondents’ data will be processed.  
 

2. Draft regulations - ‘Annex A: The Restriction of Public Sector Exit Payments 
Regulations 2019’ 
‘The Regulations’ include: 
 

- the bodies whose exit payments are covered by the cap 
- what constitutes an exit payment and what is exempt 
- the requirement for individuals and public sector bodies to report and record 

information about exit payments and 
- the circumstances in which the cap must be relaxed and the process for approval 

in situations where the cap may be relaxed. 
 

3. Schedule – ‘Annex B: £95k cap on exit payments in the public sector schedule 
(draft)’ 
‘The Schedule’ sets out public sector authorities and public sector offices that may be 
affected by the exit payment cap. There are circumstances where the cap must or 
may be waived. Where relevant, the Schedule specifies what body is the sponsoring 
department who would be responsible for approving the relaxation of the cap. 
 

4. Guidance – ‘Annex C: Restriction of public sector exit payments: guidance on 
the 2019 regulations’ 
‘The Guidance’ sets out more information on how the legislation should be 
implemented, and particularly gives more information about the process to follow 
when a public sector body wishes to relax the restriction. 
 

5. HMT Direction – ‘Mandatory HM Treasury directions’ 
‘The Directions’ describe when the exit payment cap must be relaxed, in what 
circumstances it can be relaxed and when HMT approval is required.  

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/restricting-exit-payments-in-the-public-sector
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There are occasions when the contents of the consultation documents contradict each other, 
there are contradictions within a single document and there are differences in the wording of 
the Regulations, the Enterprise Act 2016 and the Small Business, Enterprise and 
Employment Act 2015. The Guidance states that ‘Where there is any discrepancy between 
the regulations and the guidance, the regulations prevail’. This is the approach followed in 
producing this document. Any area of significant difference in the consultation documents, 
draft regulation or existing legislation is highlighted.  
 

What is the level of the cap? 
 
The exit payment cap is set at £95,000. Although regulation 153A(9) of the Small Business, 
Enterprise and Employment Act 2015 allows for Regulations to be introduced which change 
the cap, under the proposed Regulations there is no provision for the cap to be index-
linked.   
 
In relation to those employed in local government, it should be noted that the group who are 
most likely to be affected by the cap are those over age 55 who are members of the LGPS 
(or another public sector pension scheme).  
 

Who is covered by the Regulations? 
 
The cap will apply to the whole of the public sector, but is being implemented in two stages. 
At the first stage the Regulations will apply to exit payments made by: 
 

- local authorities  
- the UK Civil Service 
- the NHS in England and Wales 
- academy schools 
- police forces (including civilian staff) 
- Fire and Rescue Authorities 

 

where they fall within the responsibility of the UK government regarding employment.  
 
Schedule 2, Part 1 of The Local Government Pension Scheme Regulations 2013 lists the 
employers who must enrol employees into the Local Government Pension Scheme. The 
majority of employers listed in Part 1 of Schedule 2 are in scope of the exit payment 
Regulations. The main exceptions being housing management companies, further and 
higher education corporations and sixth form college corporations who are not covered by 
the Regulations. 
 
LGPS administering authorities may wish to check whether any of their Schedule 2 Part 3 
employers are listed in the Schedule.  
 
Devolved administrations 
Wales 
Although most employers in scope of the exit payment cap perform devolved functions, 
public sector compensation is not a power that has been devolved to the Welsh Assembly. 
The exit payment Regulations therefore do apply in Wales to local authorities, academies 
etc. with the exception of ‘relevant Welsh exit payments’ which are payments made to 
holders of these offices: 
 

- member of the National Assembly for Wales 
- the First Minister for Wales 
- Welsh Minister appointed under section 48 of the Government of Wales Act 2006 
- Counsel General to the Welsh Government 
- Deputy Welsh Minister 
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- member of a county council or a county borough council in Wales 
- member of a National Park Authority in Wales 
- member of a Fire and Rescue Authority in Wales. 

 
Scotland 
The Regulations do not apply to exit payments made by the Scottish Corporate Body or by 
any authority which wholly or mainly exercises functions within devolved competence (within 
the meaning of section 54 of the Scotland Act 1998).  
 
The Regulations apply to payments made to non-ministerial office holders and staff of the 
Scottish Administration. 
 
Northern Ireland 
The Regulations do not apply to payments made by Northern Irish authorities which wholly 
or mainly exercise devolved functions.  
 
Public sector bodies not covered by the cap 
A newly created public sector body will not be covered by the cap until it is added to 
Schedule 1. The government expects all public sector bodies not covered by the Regulations 
– whether they are new or established bodies – to restrict exit payments voluntarily.  
 
The Regulations will be extended to the rest of the public sector at the second stage, with a 
limited number of exemptions.  
 
The government has proposed that the Secret Intelligence Service, the Security Service, the 
Government Communications Headquarters and the Armed Forces should be exempt from 
the cap due to the unique demands and features of careers in these fields.  
 
The Scottish Parliament, Northern Ireland Assembly and Welsh Assembly could introduce 
regulations which restrict the exit payments made by those public sector bodies in Scotland, 
Northern Ireland and Wales respectively, which are not covered by these Regulations.  
 
What is an exit? 
The Regulations apply where there has been a ‘relevant public sector exit’ which occurs 
when an employee leaves the employment of a public sector authority listed in the Schedule, 
or when a holder of a public sector office listed in the Schedule leaves office.   
 
In the LGPS there are other events which can lead to a pension strain cost which are not 
exits and which therefore are not covered by the Regulations: 
 

- Early payment of deferred benefits and all or part of the early payment reductions are 
waived 

- Flexible retirement – providing the member’s pay reduction is achieved by changing 
the employee’s contract.  

 
If a LGPS member takes flexible retirement and the pay reduction is achieved by ending 
their current employment contract and starting a new one then an exit has occurred and the 
exit payment restrictions would apply.  
 
Although the Guidance and Regulations concentrate on specific exits such as redundancy, 
because of the wide nature of the definition of exit, we will need to ensure that there are no 
other circumstances in which payments are made under the scheme which may be caught. 
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Payments included in the cap 
 
The cap will apply to payments of the following types, but see also the list of exclusions 
which follows: 
 

a) any payment on account of dismissal by reason of redundancy – including a statutory 
redundancy payment 

b) any payment made to reduce or eliminate an actuarial reduction to a pension on 
early retirement or in respect to the cost of a pension scheme of such a reduction not 
being made [pension strain costs] 

c) any payment made pursuant to an award of compensation under the ACAS 
arbitration scheme or a settlement or conciliation agreement 

d) any severance payment or ex gratia payment 
e) any payment in the form of shares or share options 
f) any payment on voluntary exit 
g) any payment in lieu of notice due under a contract of employment [but only if it 

exceeds a quarter of the employee’s annual salary – see the next section] 
h) any payment made to extinguish any liability to pay money under a fixed term 

contract 
i) any other payment made, whether under a contract of employment or otherwise, in 

consequence of termination of employment or loss of office [this will include pay in 
lieu of notice which is due other than under a contract of employment]. 

 
The following payments are not exit payments for the purposes of the Regulations: 
 

a) any payment made in respect of death in service 
b) any payment made in respect of incapacity as a result of accident, injury or illness 
c) certain payments made to retiring firefighters – separate guidance will be issued to 

cover the position for firefighters 
d) a specific service award paid to a member of the judiciary 
e) a service payment made in respect of annual leave due under a contract of 

employment 
f) any payment made in compliance with an order of any court or tribunal 
g) a payment in lieu of notice due under a contract of employment that does not exceed 

one quarter of the relevant person’s annual salary. 
 

What payments are included in the calculation of an exit payment is subject to change. If 
HMT becomes aware of payments being made to exiting employees or office holders that 
are not currently defined as exit payments then it is likely that these payments will be added 
to the above list.  
 

Where an exit payment exceeds the cap, the employer or the body responsible for 
determining the remuneration payable to the holder of a public office covered by these 
regulations must reduce the exit payments until the cap is satisfied. Any statutory 
redundancy entitlement under the Employment Rights Act 1996 cannot be reduced. 
 

Multiple exit payments 
If an individual becomes entitled to more than one exit payment within 28 days, the 
Regulations prescribe the order in which those exits are treated to have occurred based on 
the date of exit, salary, hours worked and length of service. The cap applies to the total of 
the two (or more) exit payments. However, because the statutory redundancy payment 
cannot be reduced, there may be occasions when an employee receives two or more exit 
payments within 28 days and the total of those exit payments exceeds the cap.  It is the 
individual’s obligation to inform their other public sector employers if they receive an exit 
payment. 
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The employer has an obligation to ensure that any exit payment they make does not exceed 
the exit cap, or if it does exceed the cap that it is compliant with HMT Directions on 
relaxation. Employers must put processes are in place to request information about any 
recent or pending public sector exit payments before making such a payment to an exiting 
employee or office holder.  
 

Pension strain cost 
 
HMT’s assumption is that employers will, where possible, cap the redundancy lump sum and 
allow individuals to receive the pension top up in full. There is no requirement for employers 
to follow this process, which means that the Regulations as they stand allow employers to 
restrict any of the elements that make up the exit payment (other than any statutory 
redundancy payment) in any order.  
 
In a pension scheme which allows partial reduction, if the exit payment cap would otherwise 
be breached and the exit payment includes pension strain costs, retirement benefits would 
be reduced to a level which means the cap is not breached. The individual would have the 
option of buying out some or all of that reduction.  
 
If the Regulations prevent an exit payment being made (because the pension strain cost 
exceeds the cap and the pension scheme rules do not allow partial reduction, for example) 
then a cash payment, not exceeding the cap must be paid to the individual. 
 
The position for the LGPS 
Paragraph 5 of Schedule 6 to the Enterprise Act 2016 amends the Local Government 
Pension Scheme Regulations 2013 to allow: 
 

- partial reduction of a member’s pension benefits where otherwise the exit payment 
cap would be breached and 

- a scheme member to pay a charge to buy out some or all of that reduction 
 
These changes do not come into effect until HMT issue a commencement order. The effect 
of the exit payment Regulations on the LGPS is dependent on whether they are enacted 
before or after the LGPS regulations changes set out in the Enterprise Act come into force.  
 

1. LGPS Regulations are unchanged 
If an exit payment includes pension strain cost and would exceed the cap, it is 
unclear whether the pension could be paid under regulation 30(7)(b) of the LGPS 
Regulations 2013 if the strain cost referred to in regulation 68(2) cannot be paid in 
full. It is our understanding that the intention is for the member to receive a fully 
reduced pension in this circumstance, plus the cash alternative of the strain cost (up 
to the maximum allowed by the cap). Changes to the LGPS regulations would be 
required to introduce the option for a member who is made redundant or leaves on 
the grounds of business efficiency at age 55 or over to defer payment of their 
pension. 
 

2. LGPS Regulations amended to allow partial reduction 
If an exit payment includes pension strain cost and would exceed the cap, then the 
member’s benefits would be reduced to such a level that the exit payment cap is not 
breached. The member would have the option of paying extra to buy-out some or all 
of the reduction.  

 
The proposed regulation changes do not introduce the option to defer payment of 
pension benefits in the event of a LGPS member who is over age 55 being made 
redundant or leaving on the grounds of business efficiency. As the regulations 
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currently stand, a LGPS member whose exit payment has been capped would be 
forced to accept a reduced pension.  
 
If the option to defer payment of LGPS benefits on redundancy or retirement on 
business efficiency grounds at age 55 or over is introduced, then a member who 
exercises the option to defer could be paid the cash alternative to the pension strain 
cost (up to the maximum allowed by the exit payment cap).  
 
In order to implement partial reduction in the LGPS, guidance from the Government 
Actuary’s Department (GAD) on partial reductions and on the cost of buying out 
those reductions would be required. Detailed information concerning the method of 
calculating the partial reduction in a members’ benefits, the method and calculation 
for buying out the reduction – particularly the calculation which would be involved in 
working out the reduction to apply where some but not all of the reduction has been 
bought out, and the deadline that applies to an election to make such a payment 
would be required. It is likely that changes to the LGPS regulations and new statutory 
guidance would be required to effect this change. 

 
The Regulations do not specify how to calculate the strain cost related to the early payment 
of a pension on an unreduced basis. The LGPS Regulations state that this strain cost is to 
be ‘calculated by an actuary appointed by the administering authority’ and the Guidance 
says that it ‘may be the amount as calculated by the scheme actuary’. Currently, the method 
of strain cost calculation is formulated locally based on the demographic make-up of the 
LGPS members in an administering authority. Demographic differences across the country 
mean that strain cost and the implications for the exit cap could differ widely for LGPS 
members in different geographical areas, even if they are similar in other respects such as 
age, salary level and length of pension scheme membership.  
 
If there is no change to the current position then the calculation of the strain cost element of 
an exit payment will differ between LGPS administering authorities. The benefit of this 
approach is that the strain cost reflects the best estimate of the cost of paying the pension 
early, based on actuarial assumptions and the demographics of members participating in the 
LGPS in a particular administering authority. The main disadvantage is that a member may 
be affected by the cap based on the calculation adopted by one administering authority who 
would not be affected had the strain cost been calculated by another administering authority.  
 
An alternative would be for GAD to introduce a standard method of calculating pension strain 
cost in the LGPS. This would have the advantage that the application of the exit payment 
cap would be equitable and consistent across the entire scheme. Significant demographic 
differences exist across the country. The use of a single method of strain cost calculation 
could result in strain costs being overpaid by certain employers, which may lead to a 
reduction in employer contribution rates. In other administering authorities the strain cost 
paid by employers would not reflect the ‘true’ cost of paying the pension early and 
consequently could lead to increased employer contribution rates. In these circumstances 
the exit payment may not reflect the actual cost to the employer of releasing a LGPS 
pension early. 
 

Relaxation of the restriction on exit payments 
 
HMT Directions set out the circumstances in which the exit payment restrictions must be 
relaxed – mandatory cases – and the circumstances when they may be relaxed – 
discretionary cases.  
 
The HMT Directions do not apply to exit payments made by a devolved Welsh authority.  
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The ‘Decision Maker’ is the person who exercises the power to relax the exit payment 
restriction. This power generally rests with a Minister of the Crown but can be delegated in 
respect of exit payments made by certain public sector bodies. This is covered further in the 
next section. 
 
The power to relax the exit payment cap can be exercised in respect of an individual, or in 
exceptional circumstances in respect of a group of employees, for example where 
redundancies occur as a result of specific workforce reforms.  
 
Mandatory cases 
The exit payment restriction must be relaxed in the following circumstances: 
 

- Where the obligation to make the payment arises as a result of the applying TUPE 
regulations 

- Where the payment relates to a complaint that an Employment Tribunal (ET) has the 
jurisdiction to consider. This is limited to complaints under whistleblowing or 
discrimination legislation and the employer believes, on the balance of probabilities, 
that an ET would find in favour of the complainant 

- Certain exit payments made by the Nuclear Decommissioning Agency 
 
Discretionary cases 
The exit payment restriction may be relaxed if the Decision Maker is satisfied that: 
 

- not exercising the power would cause undue hardship 
- not exercising the power would significantly inhibit workforce reform *  
- an agreement to exit was made and the exit was planned to occur before the 

Regulations came into force, the exit was delayed and the reason for that delay was 
not attributable to the employee or office holder. 

 
* There is a difference in the wording of the consultation documents here. HMT Directions 
refer only to ‘workforce reform’, but the Guidance specifies ‘urgent’ workforce reform. 
 
Section 4.5 of the Guidance states that ‘the reasons for exercising a power to relax the cap 
should relate directly to a relaxation category’, but section 5.1 says that the cap can be 
relaxed ‘outside of the circumstances outlined in HMT directions…’. The Regulations support 
the position that the exit payment restriction can be relaxed for reasons other those set out in 
the Directions with HMT consent. It is possible that there may be changes in later versions of 
the Regulations, Directions or Guidance which may affect the rules concerning relaxation on 
grounds other than those currently listed in the HMT Directions.  
 
The power to relax the cap 
Generally, the power to exercise the cap lies with a Minister of the Crown, the ‘Decision 
Maker’, but this is delegated to certain other public sector bodies.  
 

Payment made by: Power to relax restrictions delegated to: 

A devolved Welsh Authority Welsh Ministers 

A local authority in England The full council of that local authority 

A fire and rescue authority The fire and rescue authority 

The Greater London Authority The London Assembly 
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Depending on who is the ‘Decision Maker’ and whether the exit payment is being restricted 
on mandatory or discretionary grounds, HM Treasury approval may also be required before 
the exit payment restriction can be relaxed. 
 
The consultation documents do not agree on when certain types of approval are required. 
Table 1 on page 9 sets out our interpretation of the information provided in the consultation 
documents.  
 
The relevant public sector employer is responsible for ensuring that any exit payment does 
not exceed the cap, or if it does that the relaxation of the cap has been done in compliance 
with HMT Directions or with HMT consent.  
 
If an exit payment is made in excess of the cap which is not compliant with HMT Directions, 
the employer must make an assessment on whether to pursue repayment through the 
courts. Sanctions may also be imposed on the employer (or, if appropriate the sponsoring 
department) by HMT. 
 

Recording and reporting exit payments 
 
The Regulations impose responsibilities on Decision Makers, employers and employees 
related to exit payments.  
 
Employee: requirement to inform 
An employee with multiple employments in the public sector who receives an exit payment in 
respect of one employment is required, as soon as is reasonably practicable, to inform all 
other public sector authorities by whom he or she is employed about that exit payment in 
writing. Specifically, the amount and type of exit payment, who will be paying it and the date 
they left employment or ceased to hold office to which the exit payment relates. 
 
Decision Makers and employers: Duties to keep records 
The Regulations require that the person who exercises the power to relax the restriction 
must keep a written record, for three years from the exit date, of: 
 

a) the fact that the power has been exercised 
b) the name of the person in respect of whom the power was exercised 
c) the amount and type of the exit payment in respect of which the power was exercised 
d) the date on which the power was exercised 
e) the reasons why the power was exercised.   

 
The relevant public sector authority must publish the details from c), d) and e) at the end of 
each financial year.  
 
Although it is not required by the Regulations, the Guidance includes a recommendation that 
employers record instances when an exit payment is capped. 
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Table 1: The power to relax restrictions on exit payments 
 

Employer 1 making the exit 
payment  

Decision Maker Type of case 
Consent of HM Treasury 

required? 

Local authority in England Full council of that authority 
Mandatory No 

A fire and rescue authority The fire and rescue authority 

Discretionary Yes 2 

The Greater London Authority The London Assembly 

Any other public sector body 
covered by the Regulations 

Minister of the Crown 
Mandatory No 

Discretionary No 3 

All of the above As above 
Outside of circumstances outlined in 
HMT Directions 

Yes 

    

A devolved Welsh authority Welsh Ministers All – HMT Directions do not apply No 

 
1 or a body responsible for determining the remuneration payable to the holder of a public sector office listed in Schedule 1 
 
2 The Guidance states that the sponsoring department would have to approve the business case supporting the relaxation of the exit cap as 
well as HMT. The requirement for this additional approval is not reflected in the wording of the Regulations or the HM Directions. 
 

3 The Guidance suggests that HM Treasury approval is required where the Decision Maker is a Minister of the Crown, but this is not reflected in 
the Regulations or the HMT Directions.  
 
The Scottish Parliament, the National Assembly for Wales or the Northern Ireland Assembly may enact regulations to restrict exit payments 
made by devolved bodies that are not covered by the Regulations. If they do so, any power to relax the restrictions would lie with Scottish, 
Welsh or Northern Irish Ministers. The HMT Directions would not apply. 
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The Consultation 
 

The consultation invites responses from: 
 

- employing bodies within scope and out of scope of the Regulations  
- employees 
- bodies representing those employers or employees 
- academics with expertise in this area 
- public and private sector pay, pension, remuneration and HR professionals  
- anyone else who might be impacted by this consultation 

 

to the following questions: 
 

1. Does draft schedule 1 to the regulations capture the bodies intended? If not, please 
provide reasons. 

 

2. Do you agree with the current list of bodies in scope, for the first round of 
implementation? If not, please provide reasons. 

 

3. Do you agree with the exemptions outlined? If not, please provide evidence. 
 

4. Does the guidance adequately support employers and individuals to apply the draft 
regulations as they stand? If not, please provide information on how the guidance 
could be enhanced. 
 

5. Is the guidance sufficiently clear on how to apply the mandatory and discretionary 
relaxation of the regulations, especially in the case of whistleblowers? 
 

6. Is there further information or explanation of how the regulations should be applied 
which you consider should be included in the guidance? If so, please provide details. 

 

7. Are there other impacts not covered above which you would highlight in relation to 
the proposals in this consultation document? 
 

8. Are you able to provide information and data in relation to the impacts set out above? 
 

Responses can be submitted: 
 

Online:  https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/QABLW/ 
 

By email:  ExitPaymentCap@treasury.gov.uk with the subject heading ‘Consultation on 
Exit Payment Cap’ 

 

In writing: Workforce, Pay & Pensions Team  
 HM Treasury 
 1 Horse Guards Road 
 London, SW1A 2HQ. 
 
Disclaimer  
The information contained in this document has been prepared by the LGPC Secretariat, a 
part of the Local Government Association (LGA). It represents the views of the Secretariat 
and should not be treated as a complete and authoritative statement of the law. Readers 
may wish, or will need, to take their own legal advice on the interpretation of any particular 
piece of legislation. No responsibility whatsoever will be assumed by the LGA for any direct 
or consequential loss, financial or otherwise, damage or inconvenience, or any other 
obligation or liability incurred by readers relying on information contained in this document. It 
would be helpful if readers could bring to the attention of the Secretariat any perceived errors 
or omissions by emailing query.lgps@local.gov. 

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/QABLW/
mailto:ExitPaymentCap@treasury.gov.uk
mailto:query.lgps@local.gov
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About CIPFA
CIPFA, the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy, is the professional body for 
people in public finance. Our members and trainees work throughout the public services, in 
national audit agencies, in major accountancy firms, and in other bodies where public money 
needs to be effectively and efficiently managed.

About Aon 
Aon plc is a leading global professional services firm providing a broad range of risk,  
retirement and health solutions. Its 50,000 colleagues in 120 countries empower results for 
clients by using proprietary data and analytics to deliver insights that reduce volatility and 
improve performance.  

Aon’s public sector retirement team specialise in providing advice in relation to the Local 
Government Pension Scheme (LGPS), police and fire schemes and the public services schemes 
of offshore Governments. They also advise employers in relation to public service pension 
schemes including the Police and Fire schemes, LGPS, the NHS Pension Scheme, the Teachers’ 
Pension Scheme and the Principal Civil Service Pension Scheme (PCSPS).
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For many years the Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS) was relatively simple with benefits 
based on a final salary and the number of years an individual was a member. Changes in accrual 
rates, changes in taxation and the move to a scheme based on career average earnings have led to a 
significant increase in the complexity of the scheme. Recruiting experienced pension people has proved 
an added difficulty resulting in our pension administrators being placed under increasing pressure. 
While the management of pension fund assets and the introduction of investment pools are critically 
important, it often means that pensions administration does not get the attention or resources it 
deserves. However the LGPS only exists to administer and pay benefits to its scheme members. The 
member experience is paramount. The purpose of this insight is to raise the profile and awareness of 
the pensions administration function. 

Within the public sector environment there is also continuous pressure to drive down costs and the 
administering authorities of local government pension funds have not been able to avoid this pressure. 
While there is much good practice within the LGPS, the CIPFA Pension Panel has become increasingly 
concerned that in some instances the pensions administration function may not be operating as 
effectively as it should be. The guide is timely given the increasing focus by the Pensions Regulator on 
the need to deliver effective and efficient administration. 

This insight has been written to assist senior officers, committee and board members to better 
understand how they can oversee the delivery and quality of administration and communications 
within their administering authorities, with a view to identifying where improvements may be needed.

I welcome this insight as a key piece of the LGPS jigsaw. It has been developed by Aon and supported 
by Neil Sellstrom (CIPFA Pensions Technical Manager) on behalf of the CIPFA Pensions Panel. 

The Panel would like to thank Karen McWilliam, Catherine Pearce, Craig Payne and other colleagues at 
Aon for their contributions to the guidance.

 
 foreword

Mike Ellsmore 
Chair, CIPFA Pensions Panel
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 what are the 
 challenges?

What are the administration and communication challenges?
Administration teams have been faced with some major challenges in recent years. We have seen 
evidence from some LGPS administering authorities that the amount of ‘tasks’ having to be dealt with 
has doubled in the last two or three years. Given these challenges, it should not be a surprise that most 
administering authorities are experiencing some of the areas of impact highlighted below (and this is 
by no means an exhaustive list). 

Source: Aon

Challenge

Complexities of 
legislation

Increasing numbers 
of employers

Poor use of or poor 
availability of IT 

solutions

Difficulty recruiting, 
retaining and 
training staff

Impact

Backlogs / delays

Not meeting legal 
timescales

Missing data / poor 
quality data

Errors
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What is your role?
Each administering authority has a legal responsibility to maintain and manage their LGPS fund. This 
role is referred to as the scheme manager in the Public Service Pensions Act 2013. Although these 
legal responsibilities lie with the organisation as a whole, they are usually delegated to committees, 
sub-committees and/or senior officers. The local pension board has a legal responsibility to “assist the 
scheme manager” in securing compliance with its obligations and so is expected to work closely with 
those who are managing the LGPS fund ensuring that those responsibilities are met. A key part of this 
role is also ensuring that the Pension Regulator’s requirements are met, many of which are focused on 
efficient and effective administration. 

Consequently, senior officers and committee and board members have a collective responsibility for 
the proper governance of the fund, including administration and communications matters. Key steps in 
dealing with these administration challenges should include: 

 � ensuring you have administration and communications strategies in place and that they are 
regularly reviewed, providing clarity on the fund’s aims and objectives including how these will  
be monitored

 � engaging with your administration team. Encourage transparency and be supportive

 � identifying the current challenges your administration teams are faced with – for example  
backlogs, data gaps, poor satisfaction scores or lack of time/resources to develop efficiencies  
and improvements

 � developing a plan with clear actions and timescales to overcome the current challenges. This 
should be part of the fund’s business plan and is likely to involve some or all of the following: 
reviewing priorities, increasing resource, implementing new systems or procedures and outsourcing 
some or all of the rectification

 � getting regular updates showing progress against the action plan to ensure your remedial work is 
delivering as expected

 � ensuring you are provided with information on a regular basis, and you are monitoring against 
your fund’s aims and objectives as well as the legal requirements. This will mean you can more 
quickly identify issues as they arise, as well as seeing where performance is strong. Suggestions of 
what you should monitor are included in this document.

You should accept that there is no silver bullet. Existing backlogs and data problems could take 
many months or even years to resolve, particularly where recruitment and training are required. 

But it is critical that a clear plan of action is in place with targets, timescales and resources  
clearly identified.
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 foundations
 and monitoring

Strong foundations – strategies and business planning 
The fund’s administration and communication strategies are critical to setting the aims and objectives 
that the administration teams need to focus on. The administration strategy should clarify how 
administration will be delivered as well as confirming the responsibilities of the various stakeholders, 
and particularly the employers of the fund. The communications strategy should confirm how you 
will communicate with the key stakeholders, as well as clarifying how much focus will be put on areas 
such as electronic communications. The strategies should explain how the aims and objectives will 
be measured on an ongoing basis. You should ensure both strategies are regularly reviewed and that 
achievement of the aims and objectives are regularly monitored. 

The next part of the jigsaw is the fund’s business plan. This should be agreed at least annually and 
it will set out the key steps to delivering the administration and communications strategies (as well 
as the other strategies of the fund) together with the associated budget. This should confirm the key 
projects and tasks for the administration teams in the forthcoming year or longer, including any system 
or process changes that may be required to meet the fund’s strategies and any changes or projects 
required as a result of national initiatives or regulatory changes. The business plan provides direction 
for the administration team, so they know the areas of focus for the forthcoming period. 

Regular monitoring – what should you be looking for? 
The world of administration is complicated and therefore you should be receiving regular monitoring 
updates to help you identify if things aren’t going as planned. Here are some key areas we recommend 
that you ensure you receive as a minimum. The level of detail provided might vary depending on 
whether the information is being considered by a pension committee, a local pension board or senior 
officers. For example, the pension committee may wish to receive something with less detail, albeit 
they should still be made aware of areas of concern.
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1. Are legal deadlines being met?
There are many legal timescales that the administration team should be meeting. There is no flexibility 
in these timescales and the administering authority should be doing everything it can to meet them. 
It may be impractical to expect reporting against all the legal timescales, but some of the key ones 
are illustrated below with sample data which shows the specific process, the legal timescale and the 
performance in the month. The data should be supplied with some context eg reasons why the legal 
timescale has not been met and what is being done to improve the position. This information may 
highlight breach situations (see 4.).

Process Legal requirement

Total 
number 

completed

% 
achieved 
in legal 

deadline

April 2018

Send a notification of 
joining the LGPS to a 
scheme member.

Two months from date of joining the scheme), or 
if earlier within one month of receiving jobholder 
information where the individual is being 
automatically enrolled/re-enrolled.

256 99%

Inform a member who 
left the scheme of 
their leaver rights and 
options.

As soon as practicable and no more than two months 
from date of initial notification (from employer or 
from scheme member). 49 99%

Obtain transfer details 
for transfer in, and 
calculate and provide 
quotation to member.

Two months from the date of request.
18 95%

Provide details of 
transfer value for 
transfer out, on request.

Three months from date of request (CETV estimate).
25 100%

Notify the amount of 
retirement benefits.

One month from date of retirement if on or after 
normal pension age or two months from date of 
retirement if before normal pension age.

40 97%

Provide a retirement 
quotation on request.

As soon as is practicable, but no more than two 
months from date of request unless there has 
already been a request in the last 12 months.

33 97%

Calculate and notify 
dependant(s) of amount. 
of death benefits

As soon as possible but in any event no more than 
two months from date of becoming aware of death, 
or from date of request by a third party (eg personal 
representative).

9 100%

Provide all active and 
deferred members 
with an Annual Benefit 
Statement

By 31 August each year.
12358 96%
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2. Is the administration team meeting the fund’s agreed internal 
target timescales?
The majority of existing timescale monitoring that we see falls within this category. This relates to the 
internal timescales for work carried out by the administration team, usually focusing on the period 
from when all data is received (for example, from the employer or scheme member) to when the 
administration team complete that task. It is good practice to have specific timescales and targets for 
specific processes carried out by the administration team. 

A range of target timescales should be determined by each administering authority and it is good 
practice for them to be included, or at least referred to, in a fund administration strategy. The following 
data illustrates some key processes, sample fund targets and performance within a month. Again, the 
data should be accompanied by some explanation where targets are not met.

Process
Administration  
team target

Target %

Total 
number 

completed

% 
achieved 
in admin 

team 
deadline

April 2018

Send a notification of 
joining the LGPS to a 
scheme member.

15 working days from 
receipt of all information 90% 256 97%

Inform a member who 
left the scheme of their 
calculated benefits (refund 
or deferred).

15 working days from 
receipt of all information 90% 49 99%

Obtain transfer details for 
transfer in, and calculate 
and provide quotation to 
member.

20 working days from 
receipt of all information 90% 18 92%

Provide details of transfer 
value for transfer out, on 
request.

20 working days from 
receipt of all information 90% 25 100%

Notify a member 
of final amount of 
retirement benefits (post 
commutation).

Five working days from 
receipt of all information 95% 40 95%

Providing a retirement 
quotation on request.

10 working days from 
receipt of all information 90% 33 96%

Calculate and notify 
dependant(s) of amount of 
death benefits.

Five working days from 
receipt of all information 95% 9 98%
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3. Are total turnaround times being met?
Looking at the data in 1 and 2 above alone does not necessarily provide you with a true indication of 
what your scheme members’ experiences are. For example, how long are scheme members waiting 
to receive the calculation of their deferred benefits if they resign? Even where the legal timescales 
cover the member experience, you may wish to set shorter timescales or other targets for specific 
processes carried out for your fund. Again, these should be included or referred to within the fund’s 
Administration Strategy. The following data illustrates some key processes, sample fund targets and 
performance within a month: 

Process Overall process target

Target %

Total 
number 

completed

% 
achieved 
in overall 
process 
target

April 2018

Send a notification of 
joining the LGPS to a 
scheme member.

30 working days from date 
of joining 90% 256 96%

Inform a member who 
left the scheme of their 
calculated benefits (refund 
or deferred).

40 working days from date 
of leaving 90% 49 97%

Obtain transfer details for 
transfer in, and calculate 
and provide quotation to 
member.

40 working days from 
date of member’s initial 
request 90% 18 94%

Provide details of transfer 
value for transfer out, on 
request.

40 working days from date 
of request 90% 25 100%

Notify a member of final 
amount of retirement 
benefits 

20 working days from date 
of retirement 95% 40 91%

Providing a retirement 
quotation on request.

15 working days from date 
of request 90% 33 93%

Calculate and notify 
dependant(s) of amount of 
death benefits.

20 working days from date 
of death 95% 9 96%
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4. Breaches and errors
Whenever an administering authority fails to do something it is required to do by law, it is good practice 
that it should be included in the fund’s ‘breaches of the law’ register, regardless of whether the breach 
should be reported to the Pensions Regulator. This register should include the more commonly recorded 
breaches such as employers failing to pay contributions to the fund (either on time or incorrect 
amounts) and not issuing all annual benefit statements. 

It should also include cases where a legal timescale is not met (some of which will be included in 1. 
above, but others could apply including HMRC deadlines such as pension savings statements) and 
other situations such as a result of incorrect benefit calculations. It is worth extending the reporting 
to include other errors and omissions, for example as identified through internal dispute resolution 
procedures (IDRPs), as these can highlight quality issues or a specific area of concern that needs to  
be resolved. 

The Pension Regulator’s requirements in relation to breaches of the law

The Pension Regulator’s Code of Practice 14 relating to the governance and administration of 
public service pension schemes places a lot of focus on the requirements to manage breaches of 
the law. In this regard a breach of the law relates to a legal duty relevant to the administration of 
the scheme under the Pensions Act 2004 which is not being complied with. This Regulator’s Code 
of Practice reminds us that we should:

 � have appropriate processes in place to consider whether a breach of the law is materially 
significant to the Pensions Regulator and therefore should be reported to it (which is a  
statutory requirement)

 � have a system to record breaches even if they are not reported to the Pension Regulator. 
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5. What new tasks are coming in, how many are being 
completed and how many are outstanding?
The information you will receive in relation to measures 1. 2. and 3. above focus on the tasks and 
processes the administration team are completing. What they don’t show are the cases that are still 
waiting to be processed; nor do they highlight the amount of work being received by the team. It is 
therefore important to monitor these two further areas by comparing them with the number of cases 
being completed each month. It is particularly important to understand any trends over time and 
whether there are any explanations so you can assess the likelihood of the situation continuing. One 
example of how this information can be reported is shown below.
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6. What do scheme members and employers think?
Most administering authorities will have administration and communications strategies with specific 
objectives that can best be measured by customer feedback – relating to both scheme members and 
employers. It is important for administering authorities to gather and consider feedback on a regular 
basis (at least annually, if not ongoing). 

One sample of scheme member feedback against fund objectives is shown below. In this example, the 
fund has an objective of 80% of responses being ‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’. 

7. What other data issues are there?
The Pensions Regulator is putting a lot of focus on data issues in 2018 and expects all public service 
pension scheme administrators to have improvement plans in place including facilities to measure 
common data and scheme specific data.

The Scheme Advisory Board will be developing a template for LGPS scheme specific data that all 
administering authorities will be expected to report on from 2019, in addition to common data. In 
the interim, all administering authorities should have developed their own approach to scoring of the 
quality of their scheme specific data. Senior officers, committee and board members should ensure 
they regularly see the fund’s data improvement plan which should highlight all data issues and the 
plan of action to rectify them where appropriate, together with progress against that plan. 

Scheme member survey
Strongly 
disagree Disagree Agree

Strongly 
agree >Agree

Admin ...offers documentation, guidance 
and information in a professional 
manner?

8.7% 4.3% 52.2% 34.8% 87.0%

...is proactive in their approach to 
provide a service to members? 8.7% 8.7% 52.2% 30.4% 82.6%

...gives an appropriately timed 
service with regular updates? 13.0% 8.7% 60.9% 17.4% 78.3%

...is customer focused and meets the 
needs of its members 8.7% 4.3% 60.9% 26.1% 87.0%

...has provided a high quality service 
throughout your membership? 8.7% 8.7% 43.5% 39.1% 82.6%

Comms ...promotes the scheme as a valuable 
benefit and provides sufficient 
information so you can make 
informed decisions about your 
benefits?

15.4% 7.7% 46.2% 30.8% 76.9%

...communicate in a clear and 
concise manner? 15.4% 7.7% 46.2% 30.8% 76.9%

...use the most appropriate means of 
communication? 7.7% 15.4% 38.5% 38.5% 76.9%

954 surveys issues / 132 returned (13.8%)

Source: Aon

http://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/public-service-schemes/record-keeping.aspx
http://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/public-service-schemes/record-keeping.aspx
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8. What other objectives and aims are in your strategies? Are 
you receiving reporting to identify if they are being achieved?
All administering authorities must, by law, have a communications policy in place and it is also best 
practice to have an administration strategy in place. Within both of these, you should have a number 
of aims and objectives. It is important that any aims or objectives you have are being appropriately 
measured and monitored. You should review those aims and objectives against the monitoring 
information that you receive from the administration team to ensure that is the case, and ensure that a 
plan is put in place where objectives are not being met. 

9. Are employers meeting their requirements?
Many of the requirements imposed on administering authorities are only achievable if the scheme 
employers do their part of the process correctly and on time. Administering authorities should set 
out to their employers what they are required to do and when, and this is commonly included in the 
administration strategy. The strategy will usually also set out the fund’s policy on recharging costs to 
those employers who cause additional work for the administering authority by sending incorrect or  
late data. 

It is therefore important to monitor the performance of employers against the requirements set out in 
the strategy and you should ensure that you receive information about this monitoring and include in 
your action plan where an employer is not meeting requirements. This can be presented in various ways 
and some of it may be implicit in the reporting elements outlined previously.

10. Is the administration team delivering on the priorities on the 
business plan?
Finally, every year the pension committee should be asked to approve a business plan outlining the  
key priorities for the forthcoming period – best practice would be a rolling plan covering at least three 
years, updated on an annual basis. This should include administration and communications elements, 
such as:

 � review of processes due to changes in legislation

 � implementing new systems

 � procurement of suppliers

 � any other known projects (a recent example is GMP reconciliation)

 � any projects to clear backlogs or other issues identified.

As a matter of course, you should receive regular information showing whether these priorities are 
being delivered to the planned timetable and to budget.
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What if administration is outsourced or delivered through a 
shared-service arrangement? 
Whether your administration service is delivered internally (within the administering authority), 
outsourced to a private sector contractor or provided through a shared-service arrangement, the 
responsibility for the proper governance of the fund, including administration and communications 
matters, still lies with the administering authority. Accordingly, you would expect all of the points 
highlighted above to equally be included in reporting from any external provider or shared service 
partner of your administration services. A close working relationship is fundamental to ensuring  
that your administration provider is able to continually meet legal and other requirements,  
particularly given you will have no or little direct control over the resources available to deliver your 
administration services.

It will be extremely important to ensure that the information to be included in reporting, and the level 
of detail expected, is clearly set out when carrying out any tender or appointment process. This should 
ensure full details of all fund specific service standards or other targets (albeit noting that these may 
move during the period of the contract). This should also set out expectations in relation to rectification 
where an administration provider is failing to meet requirements. 
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Administering authorities should ensure they understand the administration challenges they face and 
meet their fiduciary responsibilities to their scheme members, as well as working with their employers 
to ensure they also understand and meet their responsibilities. The level of scrutiny on LGPS funds 
has never been higher, both from internal sources such as local pension boards but particularly from 
external sources such as the Pensions Regulator, the Pensions Ombudsman and the national press. 

It is therefore essential that administering authorities and their fund employers have the necessary 
capacity to meet these challenges, otherwise there is a significant risk of censure and the subsequent 
reputational damage at local and national level and, more concerning, of scheme members not 
receiving accurate benefits paid on time. The period of time required to recruit and train staff should 
not be underestimated. It is hoped that this guidance informs authorities with a view to ensuring  
robust governance arrangements are in place in relation to administration and communications on an 
ongoing basis. 

 
 conclusion
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1. Summary
The report provides Pension Board Members with the latest news on 
the national pension dashboard project.  

2.            Recommendations 
Pension Board Members are asked to note the contents of this report. 

REPORT

3. Risk Assessment and Opportunities Appraisal

3.1 Risk Management 
By ensuring the guidance and legislation mentioned in this report is 
followed and adhered to risks to the Fund are minimised. 

3.2 Human Rights Act Appraisal
The recommendations contained in this report are compatible with the 
Human Rights Act 1998.

3.3 Environmental Appraisal
There is no direct environmental, equalities or climate change 
consequence of this report.

3.4 Financial Implications
Currently there are no direct financial implications arising from this 
report. 

     4. Pension dashboard – an overview 

4.1 During the 2016 Budget, the Government made a commitment that 
pension dashboards would be created by the pensions industry, 
enabling everyone to view details of all of their pensions together, in 
one place. Government indicated that every provider will eventually 
move to sharing data with customers in this way. The pensions 
dashboard prototype project was launched in September 2016 by the 
Economic Secretary to the Treasury. The aim was for cross-industry 
collaboration, design and development of a pensions dashboard 
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prototype to be demonstrated to Government, industry and other 
stakeholders with the intention of delivering the service by 2019.

4.2 In early 2018, the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) 
conducted a feasibility project to explore the options for delivering the 
pensions dashboard and as part of this work they sought input and 
views from stakeholders. As part of this study, the LGPS Secretariat 
and representatives from other public service pension schemes 
attended an informal discussion with DWP and it was communicated 
that results of the feasibility study to explore the options for delivering 
the dashboard were to be published at the end of March 2018. In 
September 2018, Guy Opperman (Parliamentary Under Secretary of 
State for Pensions & Financial Inclusion), provided a pension update in 
a written statement to House of Commons. The statement confirms 
that in the government’s view:

 ”the work that the Department for Work and Pensions has done in 
assessing feasibility for a pensions dashboard has made it clear that 
we should not underestimate the size or complexity of the challenge. 
An industry-led dashboard, facilitated by government, will harness the 
best of industry innovation.” It goes onto to confirm that the government 
“will continue to engage with industry on this model and Government 
will protect pension savers and personal information by legislating 
where necessary. This will build on the Government’s ‘Check your 
State Pension’ online service for the State Pension. We will shortly 
report on the findings from the Feasibility Study.”

4.3 The results of the feasibility study were eventually released in the form 
of a government consultation on 3 December 2018. The consultation 
sought views on how the government can best facilitate an industry-led 
delivery of pensions dashboards. The consultation closed on 28 
January 2019. The full consultation document can be found on the 
Gov.uk website: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/pensions-dashboards-
feasibility-report-and-consultation 

The consultation proposals included:

 a non-commercial dashboard be hosted by the Single Financial 
Guidance Body (SFGB) together with multiple commercial 
dashboards hosted by different organisations, in order to improve 
consumer choice and enable them to use the dashboard that most 
suits their needs.

 the establishment of a delivery group convened and stewarded by 
the SFGB, which would work towards the successful 
implementation of the technology that will allow pensions 
dashboards to operate.

 a single ‘Pension Finder Service’ (PFS) will act as a search engine 
to find pension schemes linked to an individual.

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/pensions-dashboards-feasibility-report-and-consultation
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/pensions-dashboards-feasibility-report-and-consultation
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 state pension data will ultimately be part of the service.

 with the consent of the individual, pension schemes will be required 
in legislation to provide an individual’s data via pensions 
dashboards.

 public service pension schemes be given longer lead-in times to 
prepare their data prior to on boarding. It is expected that the 
pensions industry will start to supply data to a dashboard, on a 
voluntary basis, from 2019. The majority of schemes will be on-
boarded within 3 to 4 years from the first dashboards being 
available to the public. The LGPS Secretariat responded to the 
consultation and its response can be found in Appendix A. 

4.4      The Government published its response to this consultation on 4 
      April 2019 which can be found in Appendix B. 

List of Background Papers (This MUST be completed for all reports, but does 
not include items containing exempt or confidential information)

Cabinet Member (Portfolio Holder)
N/A

Local Member
N/A
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Pensions Dashboard team 
Department for Work and Pensions 
Level 1 
Caxton House 
Tothill Street 
SW1H 9HA 
 
 
28 January 2019 
 
Dear Sir or Madam 
 
Pensions Dashboards consultation  
 
Thank you for the Department’s consultation seeking views on a range of questions 
in relation to the creation of pensions dashboards.  
 
I respond on behalf of the Local Government Association (LGA) and the Local 
Government Pensions Committee (LGPC).  
 
The LGA is a politically-led, cross-party membership organisation that works on 
behalf of councils to ensure local government has a strong, credible voice with 
national government. In total, 415 local authorities are presently members of the 
LGA. The Local Government Pensions Committee (LGPC) is a committee of 
councillors constituted by the Local Government Association (LGA), the Welsh Local 
Government Association (WLGA) and the Convention of Scottish Local Authorities 
(COSLA). The LGPC considers policy and technical matters affecting the Local 
Government Pension Scheme (LGPS) in the UK, a scheme which has over 5 million 
members. 
 
This letter sets out the LGA’s view, where appropriate, on the questions posed in the 
consultation.  
 
 
I. What are the potential costs and benefits of dashboards for: 
 
a) individuals or members?; 
 
b) your business (or different elements within it)? 

 
a) dashboards are likely to be beneficial for Local Government Pension Scheme 

(LGPS) members because of the way the scheme is constructed and the 
membership profile. There are 88 different LGPS administering authorities in 
England and Wales, 11 in Scotland and one in Northern Ireland. Because of this, 
and the fact that people move jobs /careers more frequently than in other public 
service pension schemes, members often have multiple records within the LGPS 
itself, in addition to other pension arrangements outside of the LGPS. 



 
 
 
 

b) the potential benefits for LGPS administering authorities are: 

 more people claiming deferred refunds (as long as these are included).  A 
deferred refund is a refund that is payable to a member because they have 
not met the qualifying period in the scheme rules to qualify for a pension 
benefit.  

 members updating addresses / name changes  etc – although there is an 
administration cost that would need to factored in.  

The potential costs for LGPS administering authorities are: 

 the cost of uploading data to either an integrated service provider (ISP) or 
the Pension Finder Service (PFS) directly. There are four pension software 
suppliers in the LGPS – two have confirmed that there will be a cost to all 
LGPS administering authorities although they are unable to state what the 
cost is likely to be until the specifics of what data the dashboards will hold 
are confirmed.   

 separate costs in relation to any software system changes - these are 
likely to be less if the LGPS is compelled to participate by legislation.  
 

any additional costs are unwelcome at this time due to the continued financial 
restraint being faced by local authorities. The costs of the LGPS ultimately fall 
back on the local tax payer and the LGA would welcome any support that could 
be provided centrally.  
 

 
II. Do you agree with: 
 
a) our key findings on our proposed architectural elements; and 
 
b) our proposed architectural design principles? 
 
If not, please explain why. 
 
a) Yes, but the LGA’s preference would be for the PFS to have access to data from 

an ISP only rather than being able to access live systems. We would also like to 
seek assurance that sufficient cyber security measures will be put in place to 
protect members’ personal and financial interests.  
 
The LGA agree that the dashboards should include State Pension data.  
 

b) No comment 
 

III. Is a legislative framework that compels pension providers to 
participate the best way to deliver dashboards within a reasonable 
timeframe? 
 

Yes, the LGA agrees that pension providers should be mandated by a legislative 
framework.  
  
 

 

 



 
 
 
 

VII.   Do you agree that 3-4 years from the introduction of the first public 

facing dashboards is a reasonable timeframe for the majority of eligible 

schemes to be supplying their data to dashboards? 

Yes – although the LGA would prefer that the LGPS be given as long a lead in time 

as possible in order that LGPS administering authorities can ready their data and the 

appropriate software system changes can be made.  

  
VIII. Are there certain types of information that should not be allowed to 

feature on dashboards in order to safeguard consumers? If so, why? Are 

there any other similar risks surrounding information or functionality that 

should be taken account of by government? 

Yes, cash equivalent transfer values for defined benefit schemes should not be 

included as members may be unduly encouraged to transfer these benefits when it 

may not be in their best interest to do so.  The LGA would prefer that the dashboard 

does not include forecasted data, but that a facility for the user to go offline and use 

a modeller to forecast future benefits be provided.  
 
XV. Do you have any other comments on the proposed delivery model and 
consumer offer? 
The LGA would like to be involved in the developmental stage as soon as possible. 
We would welcome the opportunity to take part in the working groups and any pilots. 
In the LGA’s view the dashboard will only provide a complete picture for users if it 
includes deferred refund data – an explanation of what a deferred refund is provided 
on our answer to question I.  
 
I hope the above is helpful; if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to 
contact me.  
 
 
Yours faithfully  
 

 
Jeff Houston 
Head of Pensions  
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Foreword

Pensions dashboards will open up pensions to millions – providing an easy-to-access online view of a 
saver’s pensions. We are delighted that this long sought after change can become a reality from this year. 

Planning for retirement is vital for all of us. We are living longer and want to enjoy our well-earned 
retirement. 

This government’s pensions reforms have transformed Britain’s retirement savings culture. More than 
10 million people have benefitted from our revolutionary policy of automatic enrolment into workplace 
pensions.

This matters as for too long, pensions have been obscure, hard to understand and inaccessible to many. 
Pensions dashboards will change this. Simple information, securely provided to your phone or computer 
will provide key information on a saver’s pension. 

But it’s not just about helping people to save. We want to make sure that people can get all the help they 
need, ready for the retirement they want. Therefore, making it easier for people to see what their potential 
retirement income looks like and what that means for their future is just as important. 

This is why this government has championed pensions dashboards. Secure information that users can 
trust, presented clearly and simply, about all of their pensions in one place online for the first time – 
available at their fingertips on a home computer, tablet or mobile phone. 

Government has committed to facilitating industry to make this happen. We put forward our proposed 
route to facilitating this industry-led project and the reaction to our proposals has been hugely positive. 

We will introduce primary legislation to require pension schemes to make consumers’ data available to 
them through their chosen dashboard. 

Industry told us that they stand ready to develop and test dashboards – which would demonstrate how 
information can be presented to consumers in a way that aids understanding – in 2019.

They will do so working collaboratively with the industry delivery group, established by the new Single 
Financial Guidance Body (SFGB) to drive forward and oversee progress towards our ultimate policy aim: 
comprehensive dashboards incorporating all of someone’s pensions information. The SFGB itself will set 
important strategic direction, and lead on the establishment of a non-commercial dashboard.

Once the supporting infrastructure and consumer protections are in place, and data standards and 
security are assured, most pension schemes should be ready to provide consumer’s information to them 
via dashboards within three to four years.

We’re also clear the State Pension should be part of dashboard services and we will work to make this 
happen as soon as possible.  

This government is working hard to make Britain the best country in the world in which to grow old, and 
pensions dashboards will be game-changing technology that everyone can use and benefit from. 
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This year will be a critical one for everyone involved in this pioneering project as we make dashboards a 
reality, helping millions of people to plan for financial security in later life with greater confidence.  

Amber Rudd MP Secretary of State for Work and Pensions and Guy Opperman MP Minister for 
Pensions and Financial Inclusion.
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Glossary

Compulsion means to require in law that pension schemes make consumers’ data available to them via 
their chosen dashboard.

The industry delivery group will be a group brought together to make key decisions on the components 
which allow dashboards to work, including the digital architecture and data standards. This is sometimes 
referred to as the delivery group.

The Single Financial Guidance Body (SFGB) is a newly formed arms-length-body of government 
which brings together the services previously provided by the Money Advice Service, the Pensions 
Advisory Service and Pension Wise.

Pensions dashboards are online platforms which allow the user to view information from multiple 
pensions in one place.

Dashboard ecosystem: multiple parties, technical services and governance need to be connected 
in what we are referring to as an ecosystem. This is made up of the supporting digital architecture 
which allows dashboards to work, the dashboards themselves which consumers interact with and the 
governance system which monitors the whole ecosystem.

Industry: we refer to ‘industry’ meaning the wider pensions industry who may be involved in dashboards 
in different ways. This includes private and public sector pension schemes of all types, financial 
technology firms, third party administrators, independent financial advisers, insurers and employee 
benefits platforms, among others. Other interested parties include banks, employers, consumer 
representative bodies and the voluntary sector.

The regulators refer to the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) and The Pensions Regulator (TPR) 
which work in tandem to address risks and harms in the pensions and retirement income sector. The 
organisations have different statutory remits set by Parliament.

Phasing: we proposed there should be a ‘phased’ approach to building and introducing dashboards. 
This means that there should be testing phases at the beginning and once dashboards are live the 
information and functions available should increase gradually.

Staging: we proposed schemes should be scheduled to connect to the ecosystem, and start providing 
consumers data to them via a dashboard, in stages.

Pension schemes/providers: in this context, we use the term ‘schemes’ to refer to those who provide 
both occupational and personal pensions.
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Executive summary

Pensions dashboards will enable people to access their pension information in a single place online, in 
a clear and simple form, whether that is on a laptop or tablet. Putting individuals in control of their data, 
pensions dashboards will bring together all pensions information from multiple sources, which can then 
be accessed at a time of their choosing.

On 3 December 2018 we published a consultation – Pensions Dashboards: working together for the 
consumer. We have been delighted by the quality of the 125 responses we received in total. In addition 
to these, we carried out a series of roundtables with representatives from the pensions and financial 
services industry, regulators, consumer groups and financial technology firms as an open forum to 
discuss the proposals. The reaction we have received has been very positive. The vast majority felt that 
the approach we set out was broadly correct.

This document summarises the answers we received to the consultation, sets out the government’s 
course of action and provides direction for the delivery group. The pensions industry is best placed to 
develop and deliver dashboards. However, as has been requested by many in industry and the public, 
there is a role for government in facilitating industry’s delivery of dashboards which work for consumers 
and put people in control of their data.

The role of government
To ensure all dashboards offer a comprehensive view of an individual’s pensions, government proposes 
to put forward primary legislation to require pensions schemes to make consumers’ data available to 
them through their chosen dashboard. However, for practical reasons, the schemes providing data via 
dashboards will need to be brought on in stages. Any exemptions to compulsion will be informed by 
further work, taking into account the views of the delivery group.

We agree that State Pension information should be part of the service and we will continue to work 
towards making this happen at the earliest possible opportunity.

In the first phase of dashboards’ development, no additional regulations are needed to ensure consumers 
using dashboards are appropriately protected. The proposed architecture that will enable dashboards to 
operate is entirely underpinned by current regulations including the General Data Protection Regulation 
(GDPR) and the Data Protection Act 2018. In the initial phases, organisations other than the Single 
Financial Guidance Body1 (SFGB) who wish to provide dashboards will need to already be authorised 
by the Financial Conduct Authority to undertake a regulated activity. However, as the functions and 
information available on dashboards evolve and to enable new entrants including financial technology 
firms (FinTechs) to start to offer dashboards, the Department will continue to work with the regulators to 
ensure the right consumer protections are in place.

The role of the Single Financial Guidance Body
The SFGB was successfully launched in January 2019 and is well placed to coalesce a diverse 
industry. Our proposal, which respondents to the consultation agreed with, is that the SFGB should 
lead the delivery of the initial phase of the project and will bring together a delivery group made up of 
stakeholders from across the industry, consumer groups, regulators and government. The delivery group 
will be accountable to the SFGB board, and the SFGB are in turn accountable to the Department for 
Work and Pensions.

1 Subject to parliamentary approval, the SFGB will be renamed Money and Pensions Service from 6 April 2019.
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A key priority in 2019 is the establishment of the delivery group and recruitment of a senior team. This 
will allow for the formation of a steering group which will help set the strategic direction of the project. 
The delivery group will develop a plan that sets out how it is going to deliver the dashboard project. This 
delivery plan will be approved by the SFGB Board Scrutiny Committee.

The government has also asked the SFGB to begin work to create and run its own, non-commercial 
pensions dashboard.

The role of industry
Government is committed to compelling schemes to provide information to consumers via a dashboard. 
Schemes need to start getting ready now, particularly in terms of preparing data. As will be explored 
further in this response, we do not expect the information needed initially to be complex.

We expect the delivery group to turn their attention to the data standards as a priority, building on the 
work that has already been done on this by others both within the pensions industry and across the 
financial services sector.

Industry, including those representing consumers, also needs to meet the call to participate in 
the delivery group, which is currently being set up. We encourage interested parties to engage in 
conversations with the SFGB and the delivery group at the earliest opportunity about what they can bring 
to the table, including offering to provide consumers’ data to them via a dashboard on a voluntary basis 
(before they are compelled to do so).

Industry also has a key role to play in preparing to offer consumer facing dashboards. Pensions 
dashboards present an opportunity for the industry to build trust and engagement with consumers by 
harnessing the best of industry innovation, ideas and expertise. We recognise that many in the industry 
are ahead of the game in developing innovative consumer facing dashboards and we encourage these 
organisations to come forward to work with the new industry delivery group.

In summary, the ask of industry in 2019 is:

 ● For schemes to prepare their data to be ready within a 3 to 4 year timeframe (see Chapter 1 
for detail).

 ● To work with the industry delivery group on setting data standards and offer opportunities to 
supply data on a voluntary basis to inform delivery.

 ● For interested FCA authorised firms to create and test their own dashboards, working 
collaboratively with the delivery group.

2019 Delivery focus: making dashboards a reality
What we expect to see in 2019 is for industry to create and test consumer facing dashboard(s), 
demonstrating how information can be presented to consumers in a way that maximises understanding. 
This is an important step forward for the successful delivery of dashboards, as the focus until now has 
been on the design of the supporting architecture.

For dashboards to work, multiple parties and technical services need to be connected in what we have 
referred to as an ecosystem. This is made up of three elements, which need to be the focus of the 
delivery group:

 ● The digital architecture which allows dashboards to work. The delivery group will develop this 
and ensure that all parts of the architecture work effectively together. 
The Pensions Dashboard Prototype Project, managed by the Association of British Insurers 
(ABI) with the involvement of 17 pensions firms, provided an important and critical first step 
in demonstrating how the digital architecture which allows pensions information to be found 
across a number of schemes can work.
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 ● Consumer facing dashboards, i.e. the user interfaces, which present the information in a user-
friendly format. This includes the non-commercial dashboard run by the SFGB. The delivery 
group will need to make links with organisations who intend to build consumer-facing 
dashboards to ensure that the whole product can be tested with users. This will also inform 
what data standards need to be set.

 ● A governance system that monitors and safeguards participation in the whole ecosystem to 
ensure that consumers and their information are protected.

Before the dashboard service can be fully rolled out, we envisage a controlled testing period, where the 
design of dashboards and how consumers interact with them is tested, to ensure that all parts of the 
ecosystem work securely and effectively.

Therefore, the priorities for the industry delivery group in 2019 are to:

 ● Create a clear and comprehensive roadmap for delivering the digital architecture for 
dashboards.

 ● Work with industry on setting data standards to both provide clarity to schemes and to feed the 
results of user testing into the creation of standards which allow consumer facing dashboards 
to work.

 ● Design a robust governance and security framework to enable information to be supplied by 
schemes to consumers via dashboards.

 ● Work with industry on their readiness to provide data via dashboards.

In addition, the SFGB will begin work to deliver a non-commercial pensions dashboard.

Future vision for pensions dashboards
Pensions dashboards could be an enabler for a real step-change across the sector to modernise the way 
it communicates with its members. They also provide an opportunity to ensure trust with consumers, who 
are entitled to be able to see their own data in a convenient way.

The priority must be ensuring that information is presented in a clear and simple format to support 
consumers with retirement planning. We therefore advocate a phased approach to introducing 
dashboards. This has a number of parts to it:

 ● Scheduling schemes to start participating in stages in order to manage the connections to 
the ecosystem.

 ● Phasing from the controlled testing dashboard, or dashboards, to a live phase.

 ● Increasing the level of detail or the amount of information available on dashboards.

 ● Gradually introducing functions starting from a simple ‘find and view’ function to more 
complex functions.

This initial phase is intended to be a foundation, providing consumers with clear information, before 
considering the scope for future industry developments. While we recognise that there is clear potential 
for dashboards to be part of a cross sectoral approach to wider financial planning in the future, our 
focus in the short-term must be on getting the pensions information brought into the twenty-first century 
in a way that works for consumers. Work is ongoing across government on a broader vision for digital 
financial services, and our long term view is that dashboards should be the first step towards pensions 
becoming part of this joined-up strategy. We will ensure that any work undertaken now in order to build 
on the momentum behind pensions dashboards, builds this foundation and does not prevent this join up 
in future.
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Structure of the document
Each chapter will explain in greater detail our chosen actions, reflecting on the consultation responses.

The introduction addresses why dashboards are needed, giving a brief background to the project and 
summarising the response to the proposals.

This covers the benefits component of question I on benefits and costs of a dashboard.

Chapter 1 outlines the implementation of the dashboard service. It gives reasons, including feedback 
from the consultation, on why government is opting for a phased introduction.

This responds to questions III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII and IX on compulsion, exemptions, a phased approach 
and likely timescales for providing data.

Chapter 2 sets out what steps will be taken to protect individuals using dashboards. This covers 
regulation, the governance register and any guidelines on what information dashboards may display and 
accessibility for users.

This responds to questions XI and XII on regulation and accessibility.

Chapter 3 sets out how we envisage dashboards operating and the ecosystem which would 
support them.

This responds to question II on architecture, data and security and question X on the Pension 
Finder Service.

Chapter 4 outlines how the dashboard service will be funded, considers potential costs and sets out a 
governance model. It explains why the government is choosing to use the SFGB, the delivery group and 
the use of levies.

This responds to the cost component on question I and questions XIII and XIV on governance 
and funding.

Annexes
Annex A lists the consultation questions

Annex B lists the organisations which responded to the consultation
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Introduction

1. The pensions landscape is complex and, for many, it can be difficult to navigate. Many people 
struggle to keep track of their pensions, whilst not always seeking enough guidance or advice 
to help manage their assets and plan for retirement. As a result, people’s understanding of their 
pensions and what this will mean for them in later life is low, as is trust in their pension providers, 
and people can sometimes lose touch with their pensions.

2. Alongside this, changes to pensions and employment in recent years mean the experiences of 
people saving for a pension in the UK are changing.

 ● The successful introduction of Automatic Enrolment,2 combined with a trend towards people 
working a multitude of different jobs in their lifetime,3 is expected to lead to people accumulating 
more, smaller pension pots.

 ● The market trend away from defined benefit (DB) to defined contribution (DC)4 schemes means 
that the responsibility for planning and making decisions about retirement is shifting toward 
the individual, and people may be less certain about what their contributions mean for them 
in retirement. Coupled with this, Pension Freedoms5 mean individuals have more choices 
available to them about what to do with their savings.

3. Government has taken steps to increase the provision of information, guidance and advice at the 
point when an individual needs it. This includes the introduction of the Pension Tracing Service in 
2005, which helps consumers locate and contact their pension provider (but does not find or display 
their pension) and the Check your State Pension service in 2016, which allows people to find out 
how much State Pension they could get, when they can get it and if they can increase it. The Single 
Financial Guidance Body was also launched in October 2018, a newly formed arms-length-body of 
government which brings together the services previously provided by the Money Advice Service, 
the Pensions Advisory Service and Pension Wise.

4. However, with the changes to the pension landscape, combined with the low level of understanding 
among consumers, there is a need for a new way for people to keep track of and re-connect with 
their pensions information in one place.

5. In an era when people increasingly expect their information to be easily accessible to them online, 
digital services which allow people to see their pensions in one place are a clear way to bring 
pensions into the 21st Century.

6. Pensions dashboards are online services which will allow people to see information from multiple 
pensions, including State Pension, in one place. It will bring together consumers’ pensions 
information from multiple sources, which can then be accessed at a time of their choosing, putting 
them in control of their data.

2 Automatic enrolment is a government policy. Since 2012 employers now have a duty to sign up all eligible employees to pension schemes.
3 Department for Work and Pensions, ‘Automatic Enrolment Review 2017: Analytical Report’, December 2017. Available here: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/automatic-enrolment-review-2017-maintaining-the-momentum
4 Defined benefit (DB) pensions offer a guaranteed level of retirement income based on the years an individual has worked for their employer 

and the salary they’ve earned. The retirement income from a Defined contribution (DC) pension is dependent on a range of factors including 
investment performance and individual choices on how they make use of the overall pot.

5 Pensions Freedoms changes mean that from  April 2015 people who are 55 or over no longer have to buy an “annuity” with the money 
they’ve built up in their DC pension pot. Instead, they can take the money they’ve built up and use it how they chose. 
https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/publications/factsheets/pension-freedoms.pdf

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/automatic-enrolment-review-2017-maintaining-the-momentum
https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/publications/factsheets/pension-freedoms.pdf
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7. We believe that, in the long term, as they develop to become more sophisticated, pensions 
dashboards could, as a minimum, help to achieve the following objectives:

 ● increase individual awareness and understanding of their pension information and estimated 
retirement income;

 ● build a greater sense of individual control and ownership of pensions;

 ● increase engagement, with more people (regardless of their pension wealth) taking advantage 
of the available impartial guidance and advice;

 ● support the guidance and advice processes by providing people with access to their pensions 
information at a time of their choosing;

 ● reconnect individuals with lost pension pots, benefitting the individual and industry; and

 ● enable more informed user choices in the decumulation phase (the point when a decision is 
made by a saver on how to access their savings) by making it easier to access the information 
on which to base these decisions.

8. In order to make these benefits a reality, dashboards will need to be carefully designed to work for 
consumers. In the feasibility report and consultation, we built on existing research, including looking 
at lessons learnt from other countries in their use of dashboards. Key findings included the need for 
dashboards to provide trust in the security and impartiality of the service, a comprehensive view of 
their pensions and a simple to use service.

9. Government’s work on dashboards also builds upon the Pensions Dashboard Prototype Project, 
managed by the Association of British Insurers (ABI) with the involvement of 17 pensions firms. This 
project demonstrated how the technology behind dashboards could work and has laid the initial 
groundwork for the technical aspect of the project.

10. In the report and consultation, we published our research findings and a proposed route for industry 
to deliver dashboards. This began a period of public consultation which ended 28 January 2019, 
during which we received 125 responses in total. This included written responses sent to our 
consultation email address and responses from individuals and companies received through the 
online portal Citizen Space. In addition, we received feedback from a series of consultation events. 
Attendees at these discussion events included pension providers both in the private and public 
sector, consumer groups, independent experts and financial technology firms. We have also been 
working closely with the industry’s two main regulators, the Financial Conduct Authority and The 
Pensions Regulator, throughout this process.

11. Broadly, the tone of the response we received was that people were pleased to see government 
taking proactive steps on dashboards, and agreed with the overall shape of the proposals.

12. In particular, there was much agreement on the necessity for legislation to compel schemes to make 
consumers’ data available to them through a dashboard, and on a delivery group to bring together 
industry. Most respondents were keen for work to start and to see dashboards as soon as possible, 
subject to high standards being met on security.

“Creating a digital service to enable the finding and combining of an individual’s pension data will 
give better transparency on their overall pensions position. This is an important building block of 

their financial health.” – FDATA (Financial Data and Technology Association) Europe

13. The benefits that respondents expected for consumers tallied with our own objectives to increase 
awareness and engagement with pensions, help people keep track of multiple pots and reconnect 
them with pots they had lost touch with. Dashboards are an opportunity to help everyone understand 
their pension information, regardless of wealth or labour market history.

“Our experience helping people with their pensions and wider research into pension choices 
demonstrates that giving people more information about their savings – that they can use when 

making pension choices – will help people make more of their pension savings.” – Citizen’s Advice
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‘Pensions are crying out for a one stop shop where people can easily view their pensions 
information in one place. We regard this as the single, most valuable pensions policy initiative after 

auto-enrolment to improve members’ outcomes’. – Smart Pension

14. Many respondents in industry saw these benefits to consumers as outweighing the potential costs to 
industry, and a necessary investment to improve their relationship with consumers.

“The implementation of pensions dashboards is seen by the industry as a cost to be incurred for the 
benefit of consumers.” – Association of British Insurers.

15. Direct benefits to businesses were largely referred to as secondary to the wider aim of improving 
consumer outcomes, and therefore industry reputation and trust. Direct benefits included 
reduced time and money spent locating pension pots for clients and members and greater online 
engagement with scheme members as well as an overall opportunity for investment in improving 
industry’s IT systems and data.

“Some items, such as data cleanse are likely to represent both a cost and a benefit and we view this 
as an investment.” – Pensions Administration Standards Association

16. These benefits as well as potential costs will be explored in an impact assessment that will be 
published alongside the proposed legislation.
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Chapter 1 – Introducing dashboards

17. Pensions dashboards are a straightforward concept; however, with around 40,000 pension schemes 
and many different types of scheme, facilitating a dashboard which works for users and gives an 
individual a full view of their pensions in a reasonable timeframe is a considerable challenge.

18. Dashboards will need to be simple and intuitive to use, speaking to the different needs of the 
22 million individuals with private pensions wealth. This means harnessing the innovation, ideas and 
expertise of industry to provide a choice of dashboards.

19. In doing these things, dashboards must also protect the interests of consumers.

20. We consulted on the various elements involved in delivering dashboards, and this chapter will set 
out our approach as a result of both the responses received and of further consideration of the 
practical process of making dashboards a reality.

21. We support a phased approach to introducing dashboards. This has four elements:

Pension scheme participation

a) Scheduling different types of pension scheme to start participating in stages.

Consumer-facing dashboards

b) Testing how dashboards will look and work for the user before moving to ‘live’ dashboards 
(including multiple).

c) Increasing the level of detail or the amount of information available on dashboards.

d) Phasing in the functions available starting from simple to more complex functions.

22. This chapter will go through each of these points in order, covering proposals and responses on how 
dashboards should be introduced to the public. It also covers, in broad terms, what we expect them 
to display.

Pension scheme participation
Compulsion
23. Evidence from other countries who have dashboards (explored in the report and consultation), 

emphasised the importance of getting the maximum number of schemes participating in dashboards 
so that consumers have a comprehensive view of their pensions.

24. It has been clear from the beginning of this project that government will need to be involved in 
driving all of industry to participate in dashboards. We took on board international evidence, 
recommendations from industry, consumer groups and the general public. In our consultation 
document we proposed to legislate to require schemes to make consumers’ data available to them 
through dashboards (compulsion).

25.  We asked: Is a legislative framework that compels pension providers to participate the best way to 
deliver dashboards within a reasonable timeframe?

26. This proposal was met with overwhelming support, with almost all respondents replying yes. 
Individuals and consumer groups emphasised it was important to ensure they had an accurate idea 
of their total pensions. In addition, respondents from across the industry responded that it was a 
needed reassurance that the rest of industry would come on board to make dashboards a success.
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‘The Government is correct to think that the only way to achieve widespread adoption will be to 
compel pension providers to maintain and provide the necessary data to parties engaged in the 

delivery of dashboards as a service to savers’ – Pensions and Lifetime Saving Association (PLSA)

‘We believe that compulsion via legislation will be the best way to deliver the policy objectives, so that 
members have a complete picture of their pension arrangements.’ – a public sector pension scheme

‘The PASA view is compulsion is a must for dashboard to be successful and achieve stated 
objectives.’ Pensions Administration Standards Association (PASA)

27. For the majority of respondents, including State Pension data in dashboards was considered a 
priority in order to ensure dashboards give people as full a view of their pensions as possible.

‘As the State Pension forms a significant part of most individuals’ retirement income, this should be 
considered a priority for the initial implementation.’ – Tax Incentivised Savings Association (TISA) 

28. We agree that State Pension data should be part of dashboards, and that ensuring people can view 
this data alongside their other pensions as soon as possible is a priority. In any interim period, we 
have said that a link to Check your State Pension can be made available on dashboards.

29.  Our conclusion: we will compel pension schemes to participate in dashboards. We are 
seeking an appropriate legislative vehicle, subject to securing parliamentary time, to do this. 
We will also continue to work towards including State Pension data in dashboards at the 
earliest possible opportunity.

Staging
30. Compelling all schemes to participate in dashboards at the same time is not a practical option 

due to the sheer volume of schemes that need to be connected to the dashboard ecosystem. We 
were clear in our consultation document that schemes should start connecting to the dashboard 
ecosystem in mandatory stages, with the option to join voluntarily at any stage.

31. Although we did not ask a specific question on staging itself, many respondents commented on this 
aspect, agreeing with the need for schemes to participate in stages.

“We are pleased that the report recognises the need for phasing given the particular challenges for 
many types of schemes, especially smaller schemes and DB schemes.” 

– Pensions and Lifetime Saving Association

“Inevitably, larger schemes will be better equipped to deal with this timeframe and it may be that 
some kind of phased approach, like that used for auto-enrolment, gives smaller scheme the 

requisite time to achieve compliance.” – a trade body

32. However, it was also highlighted that there are potential disadvantages to staging, and a need to be 
clear to users what information is missing. This is because of a potential risk that someone could 
make an ill-informed decision based on incomplete information or see the dashboard as a failure. As 
many respondents recommended, staging should be supported by clear communications to explain 
dashboards’ limitations (in terms of coverage) during this period.

“It will be important that consumers are aware that the dashboard may not provide a complete 
picture of their pension entitlements until all schemes are participating.” – TISA

“A comprehensive dashboard would take considerable time to create, and staged approaches may 
run the risk of missing out on information that consumers might need, potentially damaging trust 

and uptake.” – Pensions Policy Institute

“If the picture presented to users is not sufficiently complete it may be assumed that this is a failing 
of the dashboard, rather than a failure of providers to integrate with the dashboard, lessening the 
chance of users returning to the dashboards when provider coverage is more complete.” – AJ Bell
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33. To help mitigate against such risks we believe it makes sense to prioritise large schemes with the 
greatest number of members. This should ensure that the majority of users will see a complete 
picture of their savings sooner. For practical reasons, it is also important to consider which of the 
larger schemes would have the capability to supply reliable data in a shorter timeframe.

“We also welcome the phased approach suggested, however would suggest that this should be 
rolled out by size of scheme, with large single employer trust DC schemes submitting data first and 

giving smaller schemes more time.” – NOW: Pensions

34. The staging profile must achieve good coverage as soon as possible and support good customer 
service. Due to the increasing shift towards DC pensions, and the responsibility this places on 
individuals to plan and make decisions about their retirement, the government’s view is that large 
DC schemes should be among the first to connect to the ecosystem. This should be supported by a 
clear communications strategy developed by the delivery group.

35. The implementation timetable will be developed and managed by the delivery group in collaboration 
with government and the regulators, ensuring it takes into consideration schemes of different types 
and sizes. Our legislative approach to staging will also be informed by this.

36.  Conclusion: schemes will be compelled by a staged timeline that prioritises membership 
coverage. Our expectation is that large DC schemes will be among the first in any 
compulsory staging and some may connect to the ecosystem earlier, on a voluntary basis.

Timescales for participation
37. It was clear from the consultation that many pension schemes need to undertake significant 

amounts of work to cleanse their data and to get it into an appropriate format for dashboards. Many 
smaller providers still use manual databases, i.e. spreadsheets, to log customer data.

38. Many pension schemes are already taking steps to improve their data. Nevertheless, we should not 
underestimate the challenge of such a transformation. We proposed a timeframe for the majority of 
schemes to be providing consumers’ data to them via a dashboard if they request it.

39.  We asked: Do you agree that 3 to 4 years from the introduction of the first public facing dashboards 
is a reasonable timeframe for the majority of eligible schemes to be supplying their data to 
dashboards?

40. Most respondents felt this was about right, although almost as many said it was too long. A small 
minority of trust-based providers felt that 3 to 4 years was not long enough.

‘We think the first phases should maximise participation and that the overall timetable for 
subsequent phases should be accelerated.’– Origo

‘It feels too long. There is a balance to be struck between a staged roll out of the dashboard and 
really delivering for and meeting consumers’ expectations’ – Smart Pension

‘In my experience I would expect it to take several years, but if a major effort is initiated quickly to 
cleanse and reconcile data records to ensure accuracy, the chances improve.’ 

– Baroness Ros Altmann

‘Yes – although the Local Government Authority (LGA) would prefer that the Local Government 
Pension Schemes (LGPS) be given as long a lead in time as possible in order that LGPS 

administering authorities can ready their data and the appropriate software system changes can 
be made.’ – The LGA and LGPC

41. On balance, we think 3 to 4 years is a proportionate timeframe. It is important that while dashboards 
are introduced as soon as possible, the information provided is also accurate.

42.  Our conclusion: our expectation remains that the majority of schemes will be providing data 
via dashboards within a 3 to 4-year timeframe.
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43. We also sought views on when those schemes most ready to provide data via a dashboard 
could start to do so on a voluntary basis (before they are compelled to do so). We suggested 
that the process of bringing schemes onto the system could initially begin with Master Trusts. 
These are multi-employer schemes which cover 94 per cent of eligible employees who are 
automatically enrolled into occupational DC schemes. The largest of these are also relatively new 
and so their data and IT systems are likely to be in a better position than most to connect to the 
ecosystem sooner.

44.  We asked: Our expectation is that schemes such as Master Trusts will be able to supply data from 
2019/20. Is this achievable? Are other scheme types in a position to supply data in this timeframe?

45. The majority of respondents said this was achievable, subject to the governance being in place, data 
standards agreed, security defined and the infrastructure established. Others said it was unlikely to 
be achievable given these dependencies may take some time to implement. As set out in Chapter 4, 
the priority for the delivery group will be setting out a plan for what can be tested when.

“The Delivery Group should determine which schemes should provide the data in the relevant 
timescales and this is, in part, dependent on the data set that is required.” – TISA

46. Some trade bodies said it could take 12 to 18 months from legislative certainty and knowing the data 
standards (the ‘lead-in’ time) before being able to provide data. Several respondents felt that the 
necessary lead-in time was much shorter than that.

47. We recognise that for many schemes, starting to prepare their data is dependent on knowing the 
agreed data standards. Many respondents suggested that maximising coverage should be the 
priority over supplying complex information on dashboards.

“We think there is a case for all schemes to provide data to the dashboard from day one for the 
pension finding aspect; so the phasing starts wide and shallow, not narrow and deep. Lost pensions 

are a huge issue and one of the key benefits for the dashboard is reconnecting people with their 
pensions.” – Smart Pension

48. A number of respondents also said that some, but not all, Master Trusts would be in a position 
to supply data in the initial stage and other large DC schemes should also be able to participate 
early on.

“We do not think that master trusts should be the sole focus of the initial phase. Other schemes 
used for automatic enrolment should also be in the frame for inclusion in the first wave and for 

voluntary submission of data to any beta dashboard.” – B&CE (The People’s Pension)

49. We encourage pension schemes to start getting ready to participate now, particularly in terms of 
cleansing data. As will be explored further in this chapter, we do not expect the information needed 
initially to be complex, which should support our shared aim to maximise scheme participation in a 
reasonable timeframe.

50.  Our conclusion: We expect some large DC schemes including Master Trusts will be ready 
to provide data on a voluntary basis from 2019/20. As previously stated, we expect that 
large DC schemes will be among the first in compulsory staging. It will be for the delivery 
group to make any decisions on which schemes provide data voluntarily, before they are 
compelled to do so, as these schemes come forward.

Exemptions
51. In the consultation document, we proposed that micro schemes Executive Pension Plans (EPPs) 

and Relevant Small Schemes (formerly known as Small Self-Administered Schemes (SSASs)) 
should be exempt from compulsion, while allowing these schemes to participate voluntarily.
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52.  We asked: Do you agree that all Small Self-Administered Schemes (SSAS) (now referred to as 
Relevant Small Schemes) and Executive Pension Plans (EPP) should be exempt from compulsion, 
although they should be allowed to participate on a voluntary basis?

53. This was due to the nature of these schemes which are administered by the members themselves, 
or their financial advisers, or the members are directors of companies. A key reason for this 
proposal is that these members are significantly less likely to need to use a dashboard as we would 
expect them to already be fully engaged with their pension. In addition, while there are around 
30,000 of these types of scheme, each one only has around 2 to 11 members. This means that they 
only represent approximately 0.2 per cent of workplace memberships.6 The rationale for exempting 
these schemes stems from the high costs to these schemes of participating, and of connecting them 
to the ecosystem versus a relatively low potential benefit.

54. Almost half of respondents agreed with this argument, while the rest of respondents either disagreed 
or were not sure. Disagreement was mainly on the principle that all schemes should be included, 
to ensure the user is presented with a complete picture of their savings, or because they felt there 
could be a user need in relation to these types of schemes.

‘…a significant factor in ensuring that the Dashboard system is credible is that it does not 
prove to be less comprehensive than users and potential users might expect.’ – Society of 

Pension Professionals

‘Many EPPs were, in practice, simply used as workplace DC schemes and were not exclusive 
to senior people. As a result, any exemptions could significantly undermine the purpose of 

dashboards.’ – Pensions and Lifetime Savings Association (PLSA)

55. Some felt including them in dashboards would help reduce the impact of scams on these schemes. 
Various respondents pointed out that EPPs were, in practice, used as workplace DC schemes 
during the 1980s and 1990s, so the members are often not directors. Others, however, felt that it 
was not practical to try and include these schemes within the proposed 3 to 4-year timeframe, or at 
least that they need not be a priority for participating.

‘We agree that SSAS schemes should be exempt. These schemes, by definition, have a small 
number of members who we would expect to be intimately involved with the decisions around 
the investment of pension scheme assets. No useful purpose would be served by including 

these schemes.

We do not agree that Executive Pension Schemes should also be exempt. In practice in the 1980s 
and 1990s these schemes were arranged for employee members, not all of whom would have been 

controlling directors.’ – LEBC Group Ltd

‘Despite the challenges that could face a SSAS operator, it would be useful to try and integrate such 
schemes at some level. The main reason for this would be to help reduce the impact of scammers 

on these types of schemes.’ – Association of Member-Directed Pension Schemes

56. Any exemptions could be either permanent, or schemes could be staged to participate after the 
initial 3 to 4-year period. The latter may be appropriate if the concern is over the cost versus benefit 
of certain schemes participating, giving them longer to prepare their data and IT systems. This is 
something several respondents suggested could be a solution for micro schemes like Relevant 
Small Schemes and EPPs.

‘If, as proposed, there will be a phased approach for onboarding different types of products, 
then they should be included towards the end of this process rather than made exempt.’ 

– Association of British Insurers (ABI)

57.  Our conclusion: there is a case for exempting some micro schemes but further work is 
required to understand the impact. Therefore, any primary legislation will assume from the 

6 Internal analysis of TPR data from an extract received in January 2018.
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outset that all schemes are compelled to participate in dashboards. There will then need to 
be consideration, with input from the delivery group, of the case for any exemptions.

Consumer-facing dashboards
Hosting organisations
58. In the report and consultation, when discussing a ‘phased implementation’ with regards to the 

consumer-facing dashboards (the interfaces that users will see) we placed greater emphasis 
on what kind of organisation should host the first dashboard, proposing that it should be a 
non-commercial organisation such as the SFGB before allowing multiple commercially-hosted 
dashboards to be created.

59.  We asked: Do you agree with a phased approach to building the dashboard service including, for 
example, that the project starts with a non-commercial dashboard and the service (information, 
functionality and multiple dashboards) is expanded over time?

60. Many thought the non-commercial first dashboard part of this proposal was sensible.

61. However, many others raised the issue that this approach could slow progress and stifle user 
engagement.

‘Most customers seeking help about their retirement options still approach their own provider first. 
Allowing commercial dashboard development concurrently could transform the number of people 

seeking guidance and advice, but it will not happen if the only place to access data is via the SFGB, 
as most people will not reach that stage in the process.’ – a pensions provider

‘If there are delays in getting a non-commercial dashboard up-and-running, and one or more 
commercial dashboards are in a better position to launch more immediately, we would not suggest 

prohibiting those commercial dashboards from launching.’ – AJ Bell

62. The significant point was made that the priority should be establishing the digital architecture, 
governance and beginning to test consumer-facing dashboards.

‘The priority for 2019 should be to establish the governance and architecture, and to begin testing if 
possible.’ – the ABI

‘[We] suggest that extensive user acceptance testing is undertaken before [a] non-commercial 
dashboard goes live – only get one opportunity to make a good first impression. Failure to meet 

expectations or provide enough information will mean individuals log on and then never again even 
when coverage expands or there is additional promotion of the dashboard.’ – a pensions provider

63. We agree that the principle of multiple dashboards is important for consumer choice and we do not 
assume that the SFGB or any other organisation is automatically best placed to bring dashboards to 
this testing phase.

64. As our proposition focuses on the need for a testing phase, whether the organisation hosting 
it is commercial or not carries less significance. The principle of testing is important to ensure 
dashboards are good quality, and it is important that this is done in a controlled environment.

65. Testing will be important to the success of dashboards to build trust among both those using the 
data (individuals) and those providing the data (pension schemes).

66. This means test dashboard(s) would not be using ‘real’ consumer data or be available to the general 
public, the testing dashboard(s) would exist to trial how dashboards look, work and what information 
people will see on them.

67. Testing is standard good practice for developing any user-facing software, and is especially 
important in this project.
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68. The pensions landscape is diverse, with many different types of scheme, each with their own set of 
rules for calculating and displaying information. Combining information from these different types of 
scheme into one cohesive and easily understandable view is a significant challenge.

69. This testing process would allow the development of a set of design, performance and user 
experience standards for all dashboards to follow. We expect these standards and the data 
standards will need to be developed in tandem.

70. After the testing phases, others who wish to provide a dashboard will be able to create ‘live’ 
dashboards following these standards, providing they meet the criteria to join the dashboard 
governance register.

71. It is particularly important given the nature of the UK pensions industry that the shift from the 
testing phase to live dashboards is managed carefully. The pensions industry is generally not as 
technologically advanced as other industries such as banking, and confidence on the accuracy of 
data in some areas of the pensions industry is low.

72. As previously mentioned, some schemes will need to work to rapidly cleanse their data and meet 
agreed standards. In doing so, issues could arise that were not previously foreseen. Starting with a 
testing phase will allow the delivery group a more controlled environment in which to manage any 
such issues.

73. It will be for the delivery group to make links with, and select, an organisation or organisations who 
intend to build and test consumer-facing dashboards during the initial controlled period.

74.  Our conclusion: dashboards will be developed using a phased approach. User research 
and testing connections in a controlled environment will be a critical stage. We expect 
the creation and user testing of consumer facing dashboards to occur from 2019 in a 
controlled environment, working with the industry delivery group. We encourage any 
organisations who are interested in providing dashboards to get involved with the delivery 
group. The Principal (supported by the steering group) will select the initial dashboard(s) for 
controlled testing.

Multiple dashboards
75. We were clear in the report and consultation that enabling multiple dashboards is the right way 

forward to maximise consumer interaction and allow for industry innovation.

76.  We asked: do you agree with a phased approach to building the dashboard service including, for 
example, that the project starts with a non-commercial dashboard and the service (information, 
functionality and multiple dashboards) is expanded over time?

77. During consultation, some respondents expressed concerns about this approach. Some were 
concerned dashboards would display different information to each other, or that some dashboards 
would have less coverage in terms of pension schemes participating. A few of these respondents 
therefore questioned how consumers would know which dashboards had the greatest coverage 
or worked the best. Additionally, some respondents were concerned about ‘scam’ dashboards 
appearing as a result.

“We support the ‘one dashboard – information on all pensions included’ model rather than the 
alternative ‘multiple dashboards – information on some pensions missing’ model... How do they 

[consumers] separate well-functioning dashboards from those with poor IT or lesser data coverage?” 
– The Money Charity

78. To respond directly to this concern, as it is an important point to clarify, multiple dashboards do not 
mean dashboards would supply different information or have different levels of coverage. As the 
consumer-facing dashboards themselves will all be supported by the same digital architecture, all 
dashboards will display the same basic information from the same number of schemes. 
Dashboards will also be governed by one governance system, as will be explored in Chapter 2 
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and 3, the governance register means that only dashboard providers who meet criteria to join the 
governance register will be able to display any information from the dashboard digital architecture.

79. The majority of respondents were, however, supportive of allowing multiple dashboards, provided 
sufficient consumer protections are in place, citing benefits such as increased opportunity for 
engagement and a higher profile for dashboards.

“By enabling an individual to access their pensions data safely and securely via non-government 
providers, this can help to support take-up and engagement with dashboards by increasing the 
number of channels that individuals can access this information and increasing awareness. It 

can also help drive innovation to enable individuals to make the most of the information available 
via dashboards.” – Which?

80. The benefit of multiple dashboards is that once the design is tested in a controlled environment, 
allowing dashboards to appear on multiple platforms increases the number of individuals likely to 
use them compared with if there was only one. This is because there will be more opportunities for 
people to come across them, for example as part of a routine interaction with their existing pension 
provider or bank.

81. Dashboards will also need to speak to the needs of different people, a benefit of multiple 
dashboards some respondents highlighted is that industry will be able to innovate in the way users 
with different needs are catered for. Additionally, in the future, other non-commercial organisations 
such as charities may wish to provide their own dashboards which help their target audience 
understand their pensions.

82.  Our conclusion: the delivery group should develop and build the dashboard digital 
architecture in a way which enables multiple dashboards which sit alongside a non-
commercial offering. The governance system must protect consumers by ensuring that 
only dashboards provided by firms already authorised by the FCA to undertake a regulated 
activity7 which meet the requirements of the standards (data, security, etc.) can connect to 
the digital architecture. Recognising that the functionality of dashboards will change over 
time, new regulatory requirements may be developed as dashboards evolve to enable new 
entrants to the market start to provide dashboards.

Phasing information available on dashboards
83. Pensions differ from other industries, like banking, in that people generally know much less about 

their pensions, and communicating what the information means for savers is much more complex.

84. Unlike reading a bank balance, pensions information also includes various pieces of information 
which make up the full view of a person’s pension, such as current value and projections for 
estimated retirement income. The new simplified annual benefits statement launched in October 
2018 is still two pages of information. Additionally, different schemes also have different rules and 
methods for calculating information.

85. We proposed that the information included in dashboards should be gradually increased, this is to 
allow for user testing to work through questions on how to display information consistently across 
different dashboards and what works for consumers.

86. As has been mentioned previously, simpler data requirements should also support our aim to 
maximise the amount of schemes that can participate sooner. This means that dashboards are able 
to provide a complete picture to the consumer more rapidly.

7 The Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 and related secondary legislation (including the Regulated Activities Order) define the 
regulatory ‘perimeter’ for financial services, which establishes the activities and types of firm that fall within the scope of UK financial 
services regulation.
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87.  We asked: do you agree with a phased approach to building the dashboard service including, for 
example, that the project starts with a non-commercial dashboard and the service (information, 
functionality and multiple dashboards) is expanded over time?

88. Some respondents raised the issue of risks to consumers of starting with limited information and 
recommended dashboards should only be publicly available once it can show a complete set of 
information.

‘Given the importance of presenting people with complete information, we are sceptical about the 
benefits of launching a dashboard on an initially incomplete/phased basis, except as a carefully 

controlled trial.’ – The Low Incomes Tax Reform Group

89. However, many respondents thought that dashboards should focus on getting consistent core 
pensions information first to get the project off the ground without delay.

‘The project should deploy a first instantiation of the dashboard as quickly as it can, delivering 
simple information about which companies hold a citizen’s pensions. The governance structure 

should develop a roadmap for incremental value added enhancements that drive commercial and 
civilian benefits.’ – an information technology and services firm 

90. As per our overarching design principles (see Chapter 2), and in line with the majority of responses 
we received, the priority should be to achieve accuracy and consistency of the information and 
to ensure it is displayed in a way which is simple to understand. This means that the delivery 
group should prioritise developing, testing and setting data standards as early as possible to allow 
schemes to work to ensure their data are in good order. The delivery group will also need to conduct 
user testing to work through what information is helpful and appropriate in order to give consumers 
a simple overview. It is important that the delivery group bases its decisions on robust user 
testing and a clear understanding of the risks, as inappropriate information shown or lack of 
clear signposting could lead to confusion among consumers. Information display is considered 
further in Chapter 2.

91.  Our conclusion: the information available on dashboards should be phased starting 
with simple information, increasing to more complex information as we understand how 
consumers interact with dashboards. It is for the delivery group to work through which 
pieces of information are simple and complex to show. However, we expect that the 
delivery group should set out what is the minimum level of information to be displayed on 
dashboards, giving pension schemes and providers clear minimum requirements.

Phased functions starting from simple to more complex functions
92. Enabling dashboards to be brought to the public as soon as possible requires a pragmatic approach. 

The focus outlined above to ensure there is consistent basic information and a user friendly service 
means that the functions available on a dashboard will necessarily be limited and phased in 
over time.

93. In the report and consultation, we were clear that the initial function of any dashboard would be a 
simple ‘find and view’ meaning consumers would be able to locate their pensions and view them in 
one place.

94.  We asked: do you agree with a phased approach to building the dashboard service including, for 
example, that the project starts with a non-commercial dashboard and the service (information, 
functionality and multiple dashboards) is expanded over time?

95. This is something a number of respondents agreed with.

“The Dashboard is not intended to be a ‘compare the market’ tool for pension schemes, but rather a 
means for consolidating key information about an individual’s pensions into a single place, to assist 
retirement income planning. The Dashboard should concentrate on this key function, which will be 

challenging enough” – The Money Charity
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96. For almost all respondents, the ability to simply see information from different pensions in one place 
was described as a significant and much needed step forward.

‘Allowing the consumer to have sight of all/most of their retirement savings in one place will simplify 
financial retirement planning immensely.’ – Retirement Line

97. However, highlighted in responses to other questions surrounding the digital architecture and 
principles over what should be permitted within the ecosystem, (see Chapter 4), it was clear some 
respondents were concerned about limiting innovation and integration with other digital systems.

98. We recognise dashboards have significant potential to offer further functions. Looking further into 
the future, we are keen that this project forms part of a wider cross-government strategy to put 
consumers in control of their data and enable new services and innovations that improve consumer 
experiences. This is in line with one of our Industrial Strategy Grand Challenges: to ensure that 
consumer markets in the UK are at the forefront of the Artificial Intelligence and data revolution.

99. In addition to the pension dashboard project, work is underway in the banking market (via Open 
Banking) and in the energy market (via the midata project) to enable consumers to share their 
data securely with third party services. The government has also launched the Smart Data Review 
to consider what steps we can take to enable new services to be developed and how we should 
coordinate initiatives across multiple markets. We will publish the conclusions of this review in the 
government’s upcoming Consumer White Paper. 

100.  Conclusion: dashboards will start with a simple ‘find and view’. This means they would allow 
users to locate their pensions and view them in one place, achieving much of the significant 
consumer benefits highlighted by respondents.

101.  The delivery group should review functionality once the impact and reliability of initial 
phase dashboards can be reliably understood. We expect the delivery group to make 
recommendations to government on the next steps on additional functions at strategic 
points as part of the testing process.
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Chapter 2 – Consumer protections

102. For most people, a pension will be one of the most substantial financial investments they make in 
life, and one which people will rely on during a potentially vulnerable period of life. The importance 
of protecting people’s pensions from any potential risk has been at the forefront of our thinking 
throughout this project. It is therefore important we ensure industry meets its responsibilities to 
consumers when designing and delivering dashboards.

103. We discussed in Chapter 1 how to ensure pension schemes (who control the data) participate 
in the dashboard ecosystem, in a reasonable timeframe, so that consumers see a full picture of 
their pension savings. In-built protections on how consumers’ data are handled securely in the 
dashboard ecosystem are covered later in Chapter 3. In this chapter we focus on how to ensure that 
dashboards put the interests of consumers first so that the risk of any poor outcomes is minimised. 
We also set out in our consultation document three overarching design principles which should, as a 
minimum, underpin the pensions dashboard ecosystem. These are to:

 ● Put the consumer at the heart of the process by giving people access to clear 
information online.

 ● Ensure consumers’ data are secure, accurate and simple to understand - minimising the risks to 
the consumer and the potential for confusion. 

 ● Ensure that the consumer is always in control over who has access to their data.

Regulations
104. The legislation aimed at compelling pension schemes to participate and (as covered in the next 

chapter) the proposed architecture to enable pensions dashboards, is entirely underpinned by the 
principles of current regulations, including the General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) and the 
Data Protection Act 2018 (DPA 2018), which reflects GDPR.

105. In their response to the consultation, the Information Commissioner’s Office said –

‘We are pleased that the consultation raises the importance of adherence to the rights of the 
individual and principles set out in the Data Protection Act 2018 and GDPR. We welcome that 

prominence is given to these considerations which should be integral to the design and governance 
of the dashboards.’ – Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO)

106. The DPA 2018 provides a comprehensive legal framework for data protection in the UK, in 
accordance with GDPR. It sets out a number of individual rights, about which the ICO provides more 
detailed guidance8 for businesses and organisations. A particular benefit of pensions dashboards is 
that they will better enable an individual’s right to data portability, while adhering to the principles of 
accuracy, storage, access and security. Any organisation wishing to host a dashboard, or participate 
in the dashboard ecosystem in any way, must adhere to this legislation.

107. The dashboard will simply be providing information that consumers can already access by sending 
a Subject Access Request to their pension provider(s). The only difference is that dashboards will 
present it in a specific format online, alongside any other pensions.

108. If organisations that provide dashboards are found to be not meeting the requirements to protect 
members’ personal data they could be fined by the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) for 
breaching the requirements of the DPA 2018. The ICO is an independent authority set up to uphold 

8 Guide to the GDPR, Information Commissioner’s Office https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-
data-protection-regulation-gdpr/individual-rights/

https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/individual-rights/
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/individual-rights/
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information rights in the public interest. Individuals who have concerns with how their personal data 
has been handled are able to raise concerns and complaints with the ICO.

109. As highlighted in the next chapter, dashboards will also have built-in technical measures that, 
in keeping with GDPR, ensure data protection by design and default. For example, dashboard 
providers will not be allowed to see the data that is supplied to the individual. They will also not 
be allowed to store data, at least for the initial phase of implementation, and therefore selling data 
would not be possible.

110. To ensure the information is suitably presented for dashboard purposes, a set of standards will need 
to be developed and agreed upon through the delivery group, which will take account of existing 
regulations. All dashboards will be required to adhere to these standards or they will not be allowed 
to connect to the digital architecture.

111. In addition, any activity carried out by dashboard providers or third parties using information may be 
an activity that is regulated by the FCA, for example the provision of financial advice. The FCA can 
take supervisory and enforcement action against firms that breach their rules. 

112. We proposed that, in the first phase of dashboards’ development, no additional regulation would be 
needed in order to ensure consumers using dashboards are appropriately protected.

113. The regulation of dashboards is ultimately dependent on the functions and information available on 
them. Therefore, the final regulatory environment will be linked to the staged participation of pension 
schemes and the data requirements placed upon them, as outlined in Chapter 1, as well as the 
approach taken on phased functionality. Recognising that the functionality of dashboards is likely to 
increase over time, we will work with the FCA to consider when it may be appropriate to introduce 
any new regulated activities for pension dashboards.

The initial phase
114.  We asked: Our assumption is that information and functionality will be covered by existing 

regulation. Do you agree and if not, what are the additional activities that are not covered?

115. The majority of respondents agreed, with many stating that existing regulations are sufficient to start 
with simple dashboards which would present information in a consistent way so that it is easy to 
understand for the user.

‘Yes, I agree. We’re not changing what pensions information is disclosed, we’re just revolutionising 
how effective the industry’s connection is with citizens by exposing pensions data to its owners in 

the way they want to consume it.’ – Richard Smith

“[We] agree that information and functionality will be covered by existing regulation but it will 
be essential to actively monitor the emergence of any new risks arising, once a dashboard is in 

operation” – The Society of Pensions Professionals

“Yes, regulation should cover what will be supplied by the dashboard, seeing as this is just another 
medium of providing existing information to consumers. As the functionality is enhanced over time, 

new regulation may be required dependent on the change” – TISA

116. There was a minority of respondents who felt that existing regulations would not be sufficient. For 
example, Which? support the idea of having multiple dashboards and the use of GDPR to underpin 
dashboards. They agree, for example, that users should be able to manage consents (which should 
be informed and clear) and be able to revoke those consents. They also said:

‘In addition, the government should amend the Regulated Activities Order to make the provision of a 
dashboard a regulated activity which is regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.’ – Which?
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117. Another respondent said:

‘…there are potentially issues…with current regulation regarding the disclosure of pensions 
information’ – Institute and Faculty of Actuaries (IFoA)

118. The IFoA suggested that the DWP’s disclosure regulations may need updating to support, for 
example, more straightforward comparison of retirement income projections, on dashboards.

119. We have proposed that initial phase dashboards will not process the data, offering only a simple 
‘find and view’ function which allows the consumer to search for their pensions and see some basic 
information about them. As discussed in earlier chapters, focusing on this simple function, while 
prioritising scheme participation, will bring about a complete picture sooner, and help build trust in 
the service. This approach, coupled with agreed standards developed by the delivery group, allows 
for the introduction of multiple dashboards under the existing regulatory framework. This means that, 
in the initial phase, organisations other than the SFGB who wish to provide dashboards will need to 
be already authorised by the FCA to undertake a regulated activity. The potential for a new regulated 
activity is considered as part of future development, below.

120. Some respondents questioned why any limitations would be placed on dashboards, citing for 
example an individual’s right to data portability. As explained above, we fully support data portability 
as a right under GDPR and initial ‘find and view’ dashboards should allow consumers to choose to 
port their data to services outside the dashboard (for example, as a PDF, cloud drive, download).

121. What consumers choose to do with their data received from a dashboard will be subject to the same 
rules as if their data was provided via any other means.

122. This means that if a consumer chose to provide a screen print or PDF to an authorised independent 
financial adviser then any investment advice given by that adviser (whether or not this is based 
on the information obtained from the dashboard), would be a regulated activity. Therefore, the 
corresponding protections associated with that activity will apply.

123. The same protections also apply if a consumer chooses to use the delegated access function (this is 
explained further in Chapter 4). Delegated access allows the individual to choose an FCA authorised 
financial adviser, or SFGB guider, to access their dashboard view.

124. Guidance from the SFGB and/or regulated independent financial advice are available to help 
consumers with retirement decisions.

125.  Conclusion: existing regulatory frameworks alongside the ecosystem’s governance will 
provide appropriate consumer protections for the find and view pensions dashboards.

Future development
126. As stated in the consultation, the government is committed to facilitating industry to lead the creation 

of pensions dashboards to deliver the best of industry innovation. As highlighted in a recent report 
commissioned by the People’s Pension:

‘Pensions dashboards could in the long-term help savers engage with their pensions, providing new 
insights that help them manage their money, prompt them to seek guidance or advice and provide 

access to new products and services.’ – The People’s Pension9

127. The report goes on to describe some of the areas around which dashboards could innovate, such 
as through tools that provide analysis and monitoring of savings (year on year comparisons for 
example) and automation (of investment strategies for example).

128. Although the functionality of dashboards will be simple to begin with, government is clear that we 
want to see consumer-focused innovation. We are already seeing the potential for FinTechs and new 

9 The People’s Pension – Delivering Pensions Dashboards in the public interest.
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entrants to the market to transform how people engage with their money through Open Banking, and 
we are keen that this industry innovation is similarly harnessed through pensions dashboards.  

129. It is vital that the governance arrangements and regulations for pensions dashboards encourage 
this competition and innovation in the interest of the wide range of consumers, whilst safeguarding 
consumer interests. In future phases of development, we envisage dashboards providing further 
information and functions to enable consumers to make more informed decisions about their 
pensions and achieve better outcomes. Opening up this functionality in a way which drives 
innovation and competition whilst protecting consumers will require new regulated activity.

130. We expect the delivery group, which should include representation from the regulators, to have 
regular review points that focus on potential service enhancements such as those highlighted above.

131.  Our conclusion: we will work closely with the regulators and the delivery group to 
consider the timing of review points, and when it may be appropriate to introduce a new 
regulated activity.

Other protections
132. As highlighted in Chapter 1, some respondents asked how ‘scam’ dashboards could be detected or 

stopped.

‘How will they [consumers] spot the fraudulent or scammer dashboards, seeking to get their ID 
information and steal money from them?’ – The Money Charity

133. To answer this question directly, first of all, the delivery group will develop the final digital 
architecture and governance framework and it will be their responsibility to ensure a secure service.

134. However, we do not expect that consumers will be asked to give any dashboard any more 
information than standard biographic information to identify themselves (they would answer 
questions such as their name, date of birth, etc.).

135. Only organisations vetted to a standard decided by the delivery group will be able to join the 
governance register which allows them to connect to the digital architecture. Any site calling itself 
a dashboard will not be able to find anyone’s pension and display any of that consumer’s pension 
information if it cannot connect to the dashboard digital architecture.

136. The governance register (which will also be discussed in Chapter 3) is a part of the ecosystem that 
essentially keeps a record of all those parties permitted to connect to the digital architecture. The 
nature of the governance register is to be determined; however, we would expect this to work in a 
similar way to existing registers, such as the FCA’s Financial Services Register.

137. The delivery group will need to look at how to ensure potential scam dashboards are not able to 
connect to the digital architecture. This will be managed effectively through the governance register.

138. In order to connect as a dashboard the provider will need to adhere to agreed standards. The 
potential to harness data from would-be dashboard users by setting up a fake online platform that is 
not connected to the ecosystem is very limited. However, the delivery group should look at ways to 
help customers distinguish between a real and possible fake dashboard.

Consumer dispute resolution process
139. The existing regulatory framework, including GDPR, will ensure that the vast majority of 

organisations involved in dashboards operate in the interests of consumers. However, if mistakes 
are made in the way information is presented, inaccuracies in the data are present or the 
performance of a dashboard is unsatisfactory, consumers should be able to make a complaint and 
have this dealt with efficiently.
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140. As highlighted by the Open Banking Implementation Entity (OBIE) in its response:

‘The Pensions Dashboard initiative will likely need to develop similar assets to ensure customer 
interests are foremost. The assets that Open Banking has developed that are likely to be 

relevant include…[a] Customer Redress Mechanism – Open Banking has developed an industry 
wide workflow process to ensure customer complaints are dealt with efficiently and without 

replication.’ – The Open Banking Implementation Entity

141. Resolving a customer dispute could involve the dashboard provider, the scheme providing the data 
or another element within the ecosystem. It must be straightforward for the consumer to navigate 
the dashboard platform in order to make a complaint or comment, and all parties in the dashboard 
ecosystem should have a clear understanding of their role and responsibilities in this regard.

142. As set out above, we recognise that the DPA 2018 and other existing regulations put in place a 
comprehensive legal framework for handling consumer data. However, we also recognise that 
as the functionality of dashboards increases, the nature of customer disputes with a dashboard 
provider could also change. The customer dispute model will therefore need to be reviewed as the 
functionality offered by dashboards increases.

143.  Our conclusion: as highlighted in our consultation document, the delivery group should 
have:

a) a clear liability model that all parties are signed up to; and

b) a clear process for dealing with complaints.

Accessing dashboards
144.  We asked: do people with protected characteristics, or any customers in vulnerable circumstances, 

have particular needs for accessing and using dashboard services that should be catered for?

145. The vast majority of respondents felt that dashboards should cater for people with protected 
characteristics10 in some way to minimise the potential for exclusion or detriment. Suggestions 
for which groups were likely to be excluded and the way in which this could be addressed varied. 
Considering the visually impaired was often cited, as was the digitally excluded (i.e anxious about 
using digital services or without the means).

“For the majority of people who are able to use the online system it will be important that the 
dashboards are designed in a way that are as user-friendly as possible and are easily accessible for 

those with particular needs, or who have more limited digital skills.” – Age UK

“The Dashboard will inherently be a digital proposition. Disabled charities and consumer 
organisations have considerable experience at creating ‘disabled accessible’ functionality and we 

suggest the Department and the Steering Group consult carefully with these organisations about the 
practicalities, for example aids to hearing and vision.” – The Money Charity

146. As mentioned in Chapter 1, some respondents said that a benefit of allowing for multiple dashboards 
is that it allows for innovation in the way users with different needs are catered for.

“This is why multiple dashboards will be a good thing, as they can cater for groups with particular 
characteristics.” – Smart Pension

147. It was also suggested that for some vulnerable savers, such as people who may find the paperwork 
involved in sending Subject Access Requests to their providers challenging, the dashboard is a 
benefit because their data is automatically gathered for them, supporting their retirement planning. 
A number of respondents felt that there should be an alternative channel for accessing dashboard 
information, such as a helpline.

10 The list of protected characteristics can be found here https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2010/15/section/4

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2010/15/section/4
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148. It should be noted that the current dashboard proposal is an online-only solution but it will allow 
for multiple dashboards and the potential to innovate to meet different users’ needs. It is designed 
to build on existing provision (offline and online) of pensions information from the provider 
to the individual. Consumers will still be able to access their pensions information via these 
existing means.

149. We encourage the delivery group to coordinate research and the evaluation of how dashboard 
services work for everyone, including the impact on those with protected characteristics.

150.  Our conclusion: Dashboards will be online solutions. We expect the delivery group to 
carefully consider the potential for exclusions and work closely with charities, consumer 
organisations and other experts to maximise the accessibility of dashboards.

Information and information display
151. In the consultation, we were interested to hear whether certain information presented through 

dashboards could lead people to make inappropriate decisions.

152.  We asked: are there certain types of information that should not be allowed to feature on 
dashboards in order to safeguard consumers? If so, why? Are there any other similar risks 
surrounding information or functionality that should be taken account of by government?

153. Some respondents argued that in principle, such as for reasons of transparency, or for example to 
drive competition, users should see the maximum range of information possible.

‘The consumer ultimately owns all their data, so it’s theirs to view. Any type of data or information 
relating to their own balance should be shown.’ – Pension Bee

154. Others agreed with our proposal that, for example, cash equivalent transfer values for DB schemes 
should not be displayed because of the associated risks, including poor decision making and 
susceptibility to scams.

‘The Panel agrees with other stakeholders that the inclusion of DB pension transfer values risks 
encouraging members to give up valuable entitlements when it is not in the interest of their long-term 

financial wellbeing.’ – Financial Services Consumer Panel

155. The majority of respondents recognised that careful consideration is needed on how information 
is to be displayed on dashboards. Many emphasised the need for clear signposting to guidance 
and advice.

‘There is also the risk that customers make ill-informed decisions which have a detrimental impact 
on their retirement income. We would therefore advocate a system that ensures they are directed to 

seeking financial advice or guidance.’ – Royal London

156. In principle, users should be able to see all of their personal information, as it is theirs to view, and 
most of the available information is included in the annual benefit statement. However, there are 
examples where certain types of information, when presented without appropriate context, could 
encourage action that has not been properly thought through by the individual.

157. As stated above, in the first phase of development we expect there to be no more information than 
is already available to people on statements issued annually (such as annual benefits statements) 
or on request. In the later phases, the delivery group will need to consider results from dashboard 
provider’s user testing to work through what information should be presented and in what format so 
that dashboards do not cause confusion.

158. There is potential to learn from other previous and ongoing work on the subject of information 
display. The work behind the new simplified two-page annual benefits statement launched in 
October 2018 can give insights on how pensions information can be presented in a clearer way. 
Lessons can also be learnt from Open Banking on how financial information can be presented in a 
user friendly format online.
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159. The controlled phasing in of dashboards, with robust user testing, will help to build trust in the 
service, and pave the way for dashboards to play a significant role in achieving our widely shared 
policy objectives.

160.  Our conclusion: dashboard providers should conduct user testing and learn from 
other initiatives to work through what information should be presented and in what 
format. The results of this testing should feed back to the delivery group to inform their 
standard setting.
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Chapter 3 – Architecture, data 
and security

161. For dashboards to work, multiple parties and technical services need to be connected in what we 
have referred to as an ecosystem. This is made up of:

 ● supporting digital architecture which allows dashboards to work;

 ● consumer facing dashboards, i.e. the user interfaces, which present the information in a user-
friendly format; and

 ● a governance system that monitors and safeguards participation in the whole ecosystem to 
ensure that consumers and their information are protected.

162. During consultation, there was some debate on technical aspects of the proposed ecosystem, 
largely the digital architecture, and some misunderstanding over our proposals. In order to properly 
respond to these in-depth comments and clarify our proposals, we will need to go into a greater level 
of detail than was provided in the report and consultation in this chapter. The simplest explanations 
will be given wherever possible.

The dashboard architecture: design principles
163. The delivery group will be responsible for designing the ecosystem and overseeing the build and 

delivery of the digital architecture, and the governance system. Commercial organisations who wish 
to provide a dashboard will be responsible for creating their own user interfaces to connect to the 
digital architecture.

164. However, in order to legislate we will need assurance that any ecosystem is secure and works in 
the best interest of consumers, ensuring they always have control over who has access to their 
data. To ensure we get this assurance, we set out some key design principles which the delivery 
group must adhere to when developing the ecosystem. The delivery group will need to have a clear 
understanding of which principles are fixed, as they are critical to making our proposed legislation, 
and which principles may be subject to review in the future.

165.  We asked: do you agree with our proposed architectural design principles?

166. Having considered the views of respondents (see below) we have set out our key design principles 
in Table 1, highlighting those which are fixed and those which may be subject to review. This also 
now incorporates any key findings.
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Table 1: design principles

These principles are fixed:

a) In developing the architecture, industry must adhere to the rights of the individual and principles 
as set out in the Data Protection Act 201851 (which reflects the General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR).

b) Access to the data should be available only to the user unless specific consent is given.

c) The individual should have the ability to manage any consents given for dashboard operators 
to access the data, without contacting the dashboard operator or their delegate, and be able to 
revoke those consents.

d) Delegated consents should be time-sensitive and should be revocable by the user without the 
cooperation of the third party.

e) The architecture should, reflecting modern good practice, be developed using open standards. 

f) To enable a sufficient level of trust in the service, the department expects a standard level of 
identity assurance for all users (individuals and delegates) that satisfies the National Cyber 
Security Centre’s Good Practice Guide 45 on ‘Identity Proofing and Verification of an Individual’.

The below principles may be subject to review in future (as technology advances and the 
service matures):

g) Dashboards themselves (the user interface) should be used for presentation purposes only, in the 
sense that they would not alter the source data held at pension schemes.

h) Persistence (the storing of pension data) beyond caching at dashboards should not be allowed in 
the initial phase but may be subject to review by the delivery group. 

i) There should be no aggregation of user information (the storing of multiple users’ data) in any 
of the components in the dashboard’s ecosystem other than by the pension scheme, or an 
Integrated Service Provider operating on behalf of the provider.

j) There should be no more than one Pension Finder Service in the initial dashboard ecosystem, 
owned and run by the industry delivery group using open standards.

167. Our consultation revealed that the vast majority of respondents supported our proposed architectural 
design principles.

‘The design principles are sound and consistent with the Open Standards Approach.’ – FDATA

‘We believe that the architectural design principles set out in the consultation document are 
appropriate and offer a firm foundation for consumer protection, which will help to build trust 
and confidence in dashboard services. In particular, we support the Government’s approach 
to the protection of savers’ personal data under the provisions of the General Data Protection 

Regulation (GDPR).’ – the PLSA

168. A number of respondents did, however, express concern in particular that the inability to store 
pension data in the dashboard itself could inhibit innovation.

‘Without the ability to persist in the dashboard presentation layer…it will be difficult to innovate 
around the data and will reduce the likelihood of commercial dashboards being able to deliver truly 

behaviour changing solutions.’ – Origo

169. To help clarify our proposals we have expanded the principle (h) in Table 1, which concerns the 
storing of data on dashboards (persistence), which may be relaxed in future. All of the measures 
put forward are designed to ensure maximum security and privacy of the user’s information, while 
making it easier for the individual to access it.

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/pensions-dashboards-feasibility-report-and-consultation/pensions-dashboards-working-together-for-the-consumer#fn:52
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170. Over time, as the service matures beyond its initial ‘find and view’ phase and technology advances, 
some of these controls should be reviewed and may be modified. This excludes principles (a) to (f), 
which largely reflect GDPR and the Data Protection Act 2018, and should always be adhered to.

171. For example, in the future, other consents may be granted by the user, such as to store data in the 
dashboard for long periods of time so it could be compared year on year, or to provide robo-advice. 
(As per principle (c), the user would be able to manage these consents and revoke them without 
having to contact the dashboard operator.) In the meantime, the user can still use the information 
provided by the dashboard to take advantage of such services, but would need to do so outside 
of the dashboard itself. This is in keeping with our approach to consumer protection, outlined in 
Chapter 2.

172.  Our conclusion: in designing the final digital architecture, the delivery group must adhere to 
the design principles listed in Table 1 to ensure the consumer’s interest is at the heart of the 
pensions dashboard and to underpin the proposed legislation.

The proposed ecosystem
173. The department proposed an ecosystem, building on previous work from the Pensions Dashboard 

Prototype Project, which would fulfil the design principles above. It would fulfil policy intent to help 
raise people’s awareness and understanding of their pensions by allowing dashboards to find and 
display a person’s pensions in one place. This is displayed in the diagram below:
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The arrows show the data flow when an individual uses a dashboard. This includes an advisor 
or guider who may have consent from the individual which gives them delegated access to their 
dashboard. The delegated access is time-sensitive and revocable at any point.

It then shows the identity service check which authenticates users and advisors/guiders, and the 
Pension Finder Service subsequently locates the pensions. The user is then given access to the 
information via the dashboard, directly from the scheme.

174.  We asked: do you agree with our key findings on our proposed architectural elements?

175. Many consumer groups, individuals and the vast majority of industry agreed with our proposals, 
appreciating the focus that was put on privacy and security of individual’s data.

‘We do agree with the proposed architectural elements. The framework was established three years 
ago and has been open to challenge with no-one providing a more robust solution.’ – Equiniti

‘We are greatly encouraged by the DWP paper and are broadly in agreement with the key 
findings.’ – Lloyds

‘Yes, we agree that the principles of putting the individual at the centre and strict security protocols 
are essential to consumer confidence and the success of the dashboard in achieving greater 

consumer engagement with pension savings’ – LEBC Group

176. However, a minority or respondents did not agree. Much of the disagreement revolved around the 
proposal for a single pension finder service which we also included as a separate question. (We 
expand on our proposal for a single PFS in the section below.)

‘A monopoly provider will have no incentive to deliver change and will constrain the ability of 
commercial suppliers to innovate, disadvantaging customers.’ – Pension Bee

177. Lastly, many respondents expressed the view that State Pension data should be a part of the 
service from the outset.

‘We broadly support the proposed architectural design of the dashboard. We believe it is essential 
to include the State Pension as early as possible, and urge the Government to treat this as the top 

priority.’ – Age UK

178. As confirmed in Chapter 1, we agree that State Pension should be part of the service. We will 
continue to work towards making this happen at the earliest possible opportunity.

179. In order to properly respond to some of the more detailed comments and help clarify our proposals, 
we have set out more in-depth explanations of our proposals below, some of which are in technical 
notes boxes.

180.  Our conclusion: we uphold our proposed architectural design, including for a single 
Pension Finder Service and the inclusion of State Pension data. It will be for the delivery 
group to develop and implement the architecture, taking into account these findings and 
adhering to the design principles we have set out.

Explaining our proposed architecture
181. During consultation we found there was some debate on the detailed technical aspects of the 

proposed ecosystem (i.e the digital architecture) including a desire for clarity around our proposals.

‘We broadly agree with the key findings and proposed design principles. However, we would 
appreciate clarification on your expectations with regard to the need for pension schemes to provide 

data directly to the dashboard, or via an ISP.’ – Legal & General

182. It is important that there is a shared understanding of the proposed architecture so that the delivery 
group is able to progress the design, development and build as quickly as possible. 
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183. This section provides clarification on key aspects of our proposed architecture as raised by 
respondents as well as summarising the responses to our proposals. It also articulates the 
parameters that the delivery group can operate in. We have limited these to those that are critical to 
the legislative framework to enable the delivery group to have as much flexibility as possible.

Definitions
184. To help explain our proposed architecture, we have defined the key elements within it in the 

box below.

Key definitions and terms used

The identity service allows users to authenticate themselves (prove they are who they say they 
are) so that they can access other elements of the ecosystem. It provides the verification required to 
assure data providers that they are returning data to the correct user and no one else. It will need to 
comply with the National Cyber Security Centre’s Good Practice principles. There may be multiple 
identity service providers as long as the agreed standard is met. The identity service will be offered by 
commercial providers and its provision and funding will therefore be determined by the market.

The Governance Register includes a record of all elements within the dashboard ecosystem and is 
owned and managed by the delivery group. It is a technical service that provides assurances that the 
different elements of the ecosystem (dashboards, identity services, PFS and connections to pension 
schemes / ISPs) meet the required standards to participate. It ensures that all these elements operate 
correctly and securely and allows access to be revoked if any party is found to be operating incorrectly, 
for example by misusing data. It will also enable compliance and monitoring of the system as a whole.

Delegated access is a function which allows users to choose a trusted, FCA regulated adviser or 
SFGB guider to view their dashboard display on their behalf.

The Pension Finder Service (PFS) sends out an instruction to pension providers or Integrated 
Service Providers to search their own records for a user’s pension. If a provider or ISP finds a match, 
it returns the location where the data can be found and a key (a token ensuring secure access) to the 
user’s chosen dashboard. This then allows that dashboard to access their data and display it to the 
user. In our proposed ecosystem the PFS also acts as a trust anchor, providing critical assurances for 
other elements within the ecosystem such as pension schemes, ISPs, and dashboards, as it:

 ● initiates user authentication and consumes the result from the identity service;

 ● manages user consents and permissions;

 ● provides an authorisation service for dashboards to access the referenced pensions, creating or 
checking a key to allow secure access to the user’s pension values;

 ● manages the keys (secure delegation and access control);

 ● manages the search process and any timing issues (delayed search responses); and

 ● is a point for audit and monitoring of the ecosystem.

An Integrated Service Provider (ISP) allows pension information to be securely held on behalf of 
pension schemes and accessed by the user via a dashboard where the provider is not able to do so 
(e.g. where a small pension scheme does not have the system capability or resources to connect to 
the ecosystem directly). Many pension providers already use this type of service for administration. We 
note that the relationship between the ISP and provider is a contractual one covered by current law, 
and is outside the scope of dashboard policy.

The terms used below regarding the way data are handled are:

 ● persistence – the storing of (user) data for longer than the session;
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 ● session – the period a user is authenticated and ‘logged onto’ a system;

 ● caching – persisting user data for performance reasons for only the use of the customer;

 ● data aggregation – the persistence of many users’ data.

Data security
185. During the consultation, we found that many respondents believed our proposals included a central 

database or data repository either in the PFS or elsewhere in the ecosystem.

186. When customers’ data are aggregated in one place, it increases the costs of secure handling 
and management as well as the risks of misuse or compromise. In keeping with the principles of 
GDPR and the DPA 2018, we avoid the unnecessary storing of data (aggregation and caching). 
Our proposed ecosystem does not include a central database as there is no need for this in 
order to find pensions and their values.

187. It is also a key principle that dashboards themselves should not, initially, be able to store data 
(except for the reasons specified in the box below). Allowing for multiple dashboards in this initial 
phase is made acceptable to the department by maximising the security and privacy of users 
through our proposed architecture. In the box below we explain how this is achieved in relation to 
multiple dashboards hosted by different organisations.

188.  Our conclusion: the dashboard ecosystem must not include a central database for reasons 
of security, privacy, and compliance with the GDPR and Data Protection Act 2018.

Security and privacy in dashboards

In the proposed ecosystem, all dashboards, whether hosted by commercial or non-commercial 
organisations, have the same rules concerning:

 ● user consents and permissions (as this is managed by the PFS); and

 ● data persistence (when data are stored for longer than the user’s session).

Dashboards simply allow users to access a view of the data that resides with the pension schemes or 
their ISPs. As described in the PFS definition above, the pension scheme or ISP will send the user’s 
chosen dashboard a token and a unique reference, which act like a key to allow users to view their 
data. They can also allow a chosen guider or adviser to view the data, if the user wishes, through 
delegated access.

There are two instances where some form of data persistence is allowed in the proposed ecosystem:

 ● caching for performance reasons – this is when an app or website stores information so it is 
available when the user next comes to use it. Dashboards can cache data temporarily to allow 
users to more quickly see their information again, when they return to look at it within a short time 
period; and

 ● for audit purposes – there will need to be an offline record of all interactions in the ecosystem to 
ensure legal compliance.

To save the need to repeat the search for a user’s pensions if they log on after the temporary caching 
period is over, dashboards will store the unique reference to the user’s pension location. This means 
that dashboards do not store the actual information, i.e. the pension values, only the unique reference 
for the user to access that information.
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Proving your identity
189. Before the pension search can take place, the identity service will authenticate the user to an 

accepted standard. This standard of identity provides assurance that the person is who they 
say they are and no one else. It means that providers of data (including pension schemes and 
government for the State Pension) can be confident in who the information is going to, provided a 
clear match is found.

190. Currently, the industry uses different standards to authenticate users’ identities. In order for 
dashboards to work, the delivery group needs to agree on a standardised level of identity, which 
allows the user to have a ‘dashboard identity’ to be used to search for their pensions. As set out in 
our architectural design principles, this will need to comply with the National Cyber Security Centre’s 
Good Practice Guide 45.

191. Some respondents believed this meant they would have to change their existing ‘log on’ standards 
on their own platforms (websites or apps), if they wished to host a dashboard. This is not the case 
as the standard dashboard identity would be given at the PFS/identity service stage. Proving identity 
at the PFS/identity service rather than at the dashboard itself means companies may keep their 
existing log on processes. This is important for potential dashboard hosts as it means their 
existing log on practices do not need to change.

192.  Our conclusion: the delivery group must agree on a standardised level of identity which 
complies with the National Cyber Security Centre’s Good Practice Guide 45.

Matching people to pensions
193. While previous chapters have acknowledged the current state of data across the pensions industry, 

and policies such as staging should reduce the burden on schemes to participate in dashboards, 
pension providers are ultimately responsible for their own data quality.

194. Under the DPA 2018 and GDPR, consumers have a right to request data that schemes hold on 
them. Consumers then have a right to access this data, and view it in a suitable digital format if 
they choose. It is therefore the obligation of the pension schemes to respond to requests to match a 
user’s information to their pension through dashboards. The box below reiterates a point made in the 
consultation that pension schemes should be able to adequately match users independently, and 
should not rely on State Pension returns to validate National Insurance Numbers (NINOs). 

NINO validation

In the consultation, we stated government would only return State Pension values if the users 
self-asserted National Insurance Number (NINO) and identity attributes match. This is not a NINO 
validation service.

Industry have requested a generic NINO validation service and we cannot offer it for security reasons. 
We have committed to providing State Pension data at the earliest possible time, however, in the 
absence of this, industry would still need to be able to match users’ verified identities.

The Pension Finder Service
195. It has been estimated11 there is around £400 million in unclaimed pension assets and there is further 

evidence12 that many people have lost touch with their pension provider. As many people using 
dashboards do not know who they hold pensions with, a Pension Finder Service (PFS) is needed, 
(see PFS definition in the definitions box).

11 Experian estimates there is £400m unclaimed assets in pensions and other life insurance products.
12 Pensions Policy Institute ‘Lost Pensions: what’s the scale and impact?’ Briefing Note 110, September 2018.
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196. Unlike the other elements, we put forward a specific question on this proposal. We asked: do you 
agree that there should be only one Pension Finder Service? If not, how would you describe an 
alternative approach, what would be the benefits and risks of this model and how would any risks 
be mitigated?

197. As outlined above in the section on principles, the vast majority of respondents agreed with 
our proposal for a single PFS. However, a minority of respondents disagreed, often citing 
competitiveness or performance concerns as reasons. There was also some misunderstanding as 
to the role and intent of the PFS. Some respondents, for example, were concerned that the PFS 
would have access to a users’ data or would aggregate all the data. Others sought clarification, for 
example as to how the data-flow to multiple dashboards would work, or how effective compliance 
monitoring (of participating pension schemes) could be in this model.

‘Although at first glance it may seem simpler to specify a single PFS from a technical perspective, 
we do not see any significant benefits of such a restriction and it would limit competition and 

innovation and have unwelcome implications for funding and governance.’ – Altus Business Systems

‘The chosen PFS must be heavily stress tested to ensure its stability and operating capability. 
If the PFS experiences outages, then this will damage the consumer confidence in the overall 

proposition.’ – Experian

 ‘…the LGA’s preference would be for the PFS to have access to data from an ISP only rather 
than being able to access live systems.’ – Local Government Association and Local Government 

Pensions Committee

‘We are concerned that the return/reply message does not go through the Pension Finder. This 
means that the Pension Finder will be unable to monitor providers that consistently fail to supply the 

full dataset – or may even result in no matches at all.’ – a pensions provider

198. Most respondents supported the proposal for a single PFS and felt that the risk of a monopoly could 
be managed.

‘We can see no benefits that would arise from having more than one Pension Finder. However, 
the governance body should procure the service at best price and re-tender at regular intervals if 

necessary.’ – a pensions provider

199. The industry delivery group will oversee the design and build of the PFS and should ensure the use 
of open standards. Open standards allow technology to be used and reviewed by experts or market 
challengers, without compromising the security of the design.

200. In the technical box below we expand on how the pension finder service will work to address some 
of the more specific concerns.

Functions of the PFS

The PFS does not search the data itself, it sends an instruction to schemes or ISPs to search their own 
data. Nor does it aggregate or route all data as the values of pensions do not pass through the PFS.

The PFS performs more than just a search function. As described in the definitions box above, the 
PFS acts as a trust anchor for other elements in the ecosystem, for example managing user consents 
and permissions.

Users are redirected to give their consent and authorise a search for their pensions at the PFS rather 
than at dashboard sites themselves. This is a standard technical method of ensuring that all users take 
a common path through the system and have a common security model across different dashboards. 
Users will be aware of a change of branding on their screens when they interact with the PFS.

This approach means that the PFS can have a clear security model (i.e. authenticating users, 
controlling access, technical security and governance to ensure the PFS is well run) which can be 
agreed upon with pension schemes, through the delivery group, independently of dashboards.
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This is also beneficial to those who provide dashboards, meaning they can have their own security 
models, which may include lower standards for assuring a user’s identity to allow easier access for 
users, or use their existing online platforms to host dashboards. With consent and authorisation at 
the PFS, dashboard providers are free to create more user-friendly platforms without weakening the 
security of the ecosystem. Regarding compliance and monitoring, see the previous technical note on 
security and privacy in dashboards.

201. The multi-functional role of the PFS is one of the reasons why we have recommended that, initially 
at least, there is no more than one. Having multiple PFSs would involve them all performing the 
same consent and authorisation management functions. This would require all PFSs to inter-operate 
and be assured and audited, adding additional complexity and cost. This would come with little 
obvious benefit to consumer outcomes as the PFS is a part of the ecosystem which performs ‘core’ 
functions. A number of respondents who covered the technical aspect of the PFS in their response 
highlighted this point and the majority agreed with the proposal of one PFS in the initial stages.

‘A single PFS will simplify the integrations with pension providers, ensure consistent standards 
based ID services and deliver consistent pension data for citizens. Those who call for multiple 

pension finder services misunderstand its role. It acts as an anchor for trust and a mechanism of 
deploying features, standards and rules. In time, it may be feasible to develop multiple PFS but only 

when the scheme is mature.’ –  an information technology and services firm

‘Multiple Pension Finder Services are an unnecessary complication. The Pension Finder is 
essentially a utility facilitator such as the National Grid, Network Rail or the Air Traffic Control 

System.’ – Equiniti

202. In addition, several respondents preferred a single PFS because multiple PFSs would likely require 
multiple risk assessments, thereby increasing the bureaucracy and cost of participation.

203.  Our conclusion: there should be only one PFS in the initial dashboard ecosystem, owned 
and run by the industry delivery group using open standards. As the project develops there 
is potential for the delivery group to review this decision.

Lessons from Open Banking
204. Open Banking was raised by various respondents during the consultation who see an opportunity 

to use the existing Open Banking model’s technology and structures in the development of 
dashboards.

‘…build on the work of the Open Banking Implementation Entity, in terms of the standards used in 
data exchange, authentication systems, protocols, and governance.’ – Pension Bee

205. In this section we explore some of the more technical comparisons to help explain our approach 
to the dashboard architecture. The subject of governance is explored in the next chapter. We 
agree that there are many similarities between Open Banking and pensions dashboard initiatives, 
particularly in terms of our shared aims to put the individual in greater control over their data. 
As previously mentioned, we are keen for dashboards to align with wider initiatives, including 
Open Banking, so we have looked closely at the opportunities for taking a similar approach in the 
development of pensions dashboards. The government’s Smart Data Review is also considering 
how we can build on the Open Banking model to make it easier for people to access their data and 
improve consumer outcomes across regulated markets. 

206. Open Banking has successfully revolutionised how people interact with their banking data and we 
expect the delivery group to learn important lessons from the project. As part of this, the delivery 
group should assess whether any technical elements can be reused or replicated within the 
pensions dashboard ecosystem. As highlighted to us by the Open Banking Implementation Entity 
(OBIE) in its response –
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‘If the Pensions Dashboard initiative were to adopt some of the approaches and assets developed 
by Open Banking, our experience suggests it would lead to a) lower costs of implementation, b) 

faster speed to market, and c) greater customer adoption.’ – Open Banking Implementation Entity

207. However, it is also helpful to clarify the points where the projects differ, including in terms of 
their specific purpose. Open Banking is intended to create better consumer outcomes through 
competition and innovation in an area where consumers generally already know ‘what they have and 
where’ i.e. how much is in their account and who they bank with. Pensions dashboards are intended 
primarily to increase awareness and understanding in an area where many people do not know how 
much they have saved and with which providers. This means the architectural solutions for each 
project are not the same.

208. In the technical note below we suggest where there may be opportunities for alignment, in terms 
of certain processes or assets which the pensions dashboard delivery group may be able to adopt 
or build upon in some way. We also outline some of the key differences between the two projects 
which require a different approach.

 Technical note

Opportunities to align:

Data standards – there may be opportunities to replicate certain technical standards that enable 
different elements within the ecosystem to communicate with one another.

Governance register – the delivery group may explore the potential to make use of and build upon 
the Open Banking’s governance register and processes surrounding it.

Key differences:

Open Banking allows consumers to share their banking data with an authorised third party so they can 
provide innovative services.

Pension Finder Service – Open Banking customers know who they bank with, therefore the digital 
architecture does not include a finding service. In the pensions market a finder service is required to 
reconnect people with lost pots or to keep track of multiple pots. 

Direct authorisation – Open Banking customers authorise the service provider (usually an app) to 
access their data through ‘direct authorisation’ via each known bank account. This is not possible in 
pensions, where many schemes do not have online consumer-facing platforms which allow this kind of 
authorisation.

Delegated access – the pensions dashboard model supports the guidance and advice process 
through the provision of delegated access. This requires a standard of User Managed Access (UMA 
2.0) which Open Banking does not currently support.

209.  Our conclusion: Whilst recognising the differences between pensions dashboards and 
Open Banking, the delivery group should work with the Open Banking Implementation 
Entity and other projects to identify any elements that can be reused or built on and explore 
opportunities for alignment.
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Chapter 4 – Governance, funding 
and costs

210. In order for the expectations and outcomes in the previous chapters to be realised, two things are 
crucial: good governance to draw together all parties and steer the project, and sufficient funding to 
make the project possible.

211. This chapter will also touch on the costs for those opting to deliver dashboard interfaces and the 
costs to schemes of participating in the service.

The Single Financial Guidance Body (SFGB)
212.  We asked: if respondents agreed with our proposed governance structure, which included 

that government would ask the SFGB to convene a delivery group to lead industry’s delivery of 
dashboards. The vast majority of respondents were supportive of this proposal.

‘Crucial to achieving this [public trust and confidence in dashboards] will be the presence of 
a public entity in the governance of the project. We have consistently argued that the Single 

Financial Guidance Body (SFGB) would be well-placed to play this essential role and welcome the 
consultation’s recognition of this.’ – Pensions and Lifetime Savings Association

‘We are pleased that the Single Financial Guidance Body (SFGB), supported by government, is to 
lead the Pensions Dashboards Delivery Group.’ – TISA

‘We welcome the government’s decision to ask the Single Financial Guidance Body to appoint an 
independent chair to lead an industry steering group to oversee the dashboard’s launch and future 

development.’ – Which?

213. Some respondents also suggested we should make use of the existing Open Banking 
Implementation Entity (OBIE) to run the project. The OBIE was created by the UK’s Competition and 
Markets Authority to create software standards and industry guidelines that drive competition and 
innovation in UK retail banking.

214. We are supportive of using lessons and potentially some specific elements which are already 
in place for Open Banking where possible. This could include, for example, ways of working, 
dispute resolution for users, certain technical standards and the governance of a ‘white list’ or 
directory for organisations interacting with the dashboard ecosystem (the governance register). 
We are working with the OBIE to look at this and encourage the delivery group to continue in this 
vein. The government’s Smart Data Review may also help identify areas of overlap as well as 
opportunities for longer term harmonisation across sectors.

215. There is a limit, however, to how useful Open Banking structures can be for dashboards. The 
purpose of Open Banking differs in important ways to the purpose of dashboards. Open Banking is 
intended to create better consumer outcomes through competition and innovation in an area where 
consumers already know ‘what they have and where’ i.e. how much is in their account and who they 
bank with. Pensions dashboards are intended primarily to increase awareness and understanding 
in an area where many people do not know how much they have saved and with which providers. 
As has been explored in Chapter 3, this means the architectural solutions for each project are not 
the same.

216. This also means the legislation which underpins Open Banking is fundamentally different in aim and 
scope. Open Banking was adopted as a remedy by the Competition and Markets Authority (CMA) 
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following its Market Investigation into retail banking and implemented through the Retail Banking 
Market Investigation Order with a specific purpose: to enable data sharing and increase competition 
in respect of personal and business current accounts. The remit of this legislation cannot be 
stretched to the pensions market and therefore using an implementation entity built for this specific 
purpose would not be possible.

217. Additionally, Open Banking has a different funding basis, with funding coming directly from 
the largest banks in Great Britain and Northern Ireland. Considerable work would be needed 
to determine if a new funding channel could be made in order to use the OBIE for dashboard 
purposes.

218. Given these key differences in the nature and objective of the projects, and so their legislative 
and funding bases, using the Open Banking implementation entity is not a viable option. However, 
as noted above, we believe there may be scope for drawing on its experience, expertise and the 
technical standards that it has developed.

219. The SFGB is a body set up in legislation with an objective to improve the ability of members of the 
public to make informed financial decisions. It has access to public money through levies which fund 
its activities. We therefore consider that using the SFGB will allow work to progress on dashboards 
sooner than creating a new body. Views expressed in Parliament, during the passage of the 
Financial Guidance and Claims Bill also support this conclusion.

220. Once the initial phase of work is complete we will need to consider carefully whether the SFGB 
is the appropriate body to oversee pensions dashboards in the long term. Any decision will be 
informed by the conclusions of the government’s Smart Data Review.

221. As well as delivering the technical architecture (set out in Chapter 3) which will allow dashboards 
to operate, there is also a role for the SFGB in providing a non-commercial consumer facing 
dashboard.

222.  Conclusion: the SFGB has agreed to create an industry delivery group as a priority for 2019.

Governance structure
223. Delivering functioning dashboards requires the development of two different things. Firstly, 

there is the digital architecture that will allow dashboards to operate, and secondly there are the 
consumer-facing dashboards themselves which people will use to find and view their pensions.

224. A number of different parties will need to be involved in delivering the digital architecture for 
dashboards. It is important for the success of the project that there is a strong central delivery group, 
benefitting from broad representation across all stakeholders, to ensure all parts of the service work 
together cohesively.

225. We proposed a governance structure for this delivery group comprised of a steering group, led by a 
chair, which will make decisions on the overall direction of the project; an implementation executive 
to lead on delivery and the day-to-day direction; and working groups to work on the technical 
solutions.

226.  We asked: the department has proposed a governance structure which it believes will facilitate 
industry to develop and deliver a dashboard. Do you agree with this approach? If not, what, if 
anything, is missing or what workable alternative would you propose which meets the principles set 
out in this report?

227. The reaction to this proposed structure was positive, especially among individuals and consumer 
groups; however, many respondents emphasised the need for clear accountability and consumer 
representation on the steering group.

‘It is particularly important for the group to have a balance of consumer and industry 
representatives.” – Which?
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228. It was raised that whoever chairs the steering group will need to be a credible and impartial 
individual from the industry.

‘We believe that it is essential that the person chosen is independent […] experienced […] 
knowledgeable’ – the PLSA

229. The vast majority of respondents from the pensions industry also welcomed the proposal, as it 
met their concern that clear governance was necessary for industry to work together. We noted 
that the UK pensions industry is particularly diverse and we have seen that the idea of creating 
dashboards has existed for some years without becoming a reality. We consider intervention in this 
way, appointing a central decision maker and sub groups to work on direction and implementation, 
necessary to unite the industry and progress the work.

“FDATA believes that the proposed governance structure for the Steering Group and the Chair, 
supported by implementation capability and working groups should work well. Getting the right 

people in the correct positions is not easy. Learning from the CMA process for establishing Open 
Banking are clearly being used in this design.” – FDATA

230. As a result, we have begun work with the SFGB, co-designing a more detailed governance 
structure for the delivery group and how this will fit within existing structures. This is illustrated in the 
diagram below.
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231. The key components of this remain the same as our proposals, with the steering group being 
chaired by what we are now referring to as a Principal and the addition of an Implementation 
Director to lead the Implementation Executive. This individual will report to the Principal and will 
have responsibility for the delivery and oversight of the work streams against a Pensions Dashboard 
Business Plan to be agreed with the SFGB Scrutiny Committee and Department. Getting the right 
individuals for these posts will be of key importance.

232. We recognise the concerns raised during consultation that consumer groups are represented 
and the delivery group will consider this. As proposed in the report and consultation, the delivery 
group as a whole will include wide representation. The steering group, which sets direction, will 
consist of the Principal, an Implementation Director, members of the pensions industry, financial 
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technology firms, regulators, consumer groups, the SFGB CEO as Accounting Officer and 
government departments.

233. This ensures that no one company or group of companies are able to dictate the future of 
dashboards to the rest of the industry, or are able to develop dashboards without input from a range 
of different perspectives.

234. Responding to the questions raised in consultation over accountability, the diagram above sets out 
the accountability for the delivery group.

235. It shows the Delivery Group’s Steering Group, led by the Principal, will report into a Sub-Committee 
of the SFGB Main Board, the SFGB Scrutiny Committee, which will be chaired by the SFGB Chair. 
The SFGB remains accountable to the Department for Work and Pensions as one of its Arms-
Length Bodies and in line with the Framework Document agreed by both organisations.

236. This structure provides the framework for clear governance and accountability which will enable 
decision making and progress with the project, while maintaining an open and inclusive environment 
for a wide range of stakeholders to contribute. It will bring industry, regulators and other key players 
together to achieve the shared goals of the project.

237. It is important to note that the delivery group will not be a separate legal entity. The SFGB CEO, as 
Accounting Officer, will sit on the steering group (as an observer) to ensure the proper use of any 
public money spent on this project. We plan to keep the delivery group under review to ensure it 
meets its objectives. The DWP will be a steering group member and will continue to be responsible 
for the policy framework and proposed legislation on dashboards. 

238.  Conclusion: we maintain our original governance structure proposal of a delivery group 
with wide representation, with the addition of an Implementation Director. SFGB will appoint 
a Principal to lead the delivery group’s steering group.

Costs and funding
Costs
239. We explored in the introduction the potential benefits of dashboards to individuals and to business. 

In addition, we asked: what are the potential costs of dashboards for: individuals or members; and 
your business (or different elements within it)?

240. We recognise that the costs involved for schemes to participate in dashboards will vary depending 
upon their size – for example updating IT systems or building the capability to connect to the 
ecosystem – perhaps through a third party supplier. Many schemes are likely to make use of an 
integrated service provider (ISP) to facilitate this connection.

241. Some schemes were concerned over the costs of cleansing data, which we recognise as potentially 
significant in certain cases; however, we also note that it is an existing requirement under GDPR 
that organisations holding data on individuals do so in a modern format. In terms of preparing data, 
the only additional costs we expect for schemes are the costs associated with the particular format, 
quality and frequency required by the standards which will be set out by the delivery group. In 
addition, there may be some costs associated with connecting to the architecture.

242. Public service schemes have a variety of funding arrangements for administration costs. It is for the 
relevant department to consider how these and other pressures on scheme administration budgets 
are appropriately funded.

243. As many respondents pointed out, the costs of participation will largely be determined by the data 
standards, including what data are required and the format they need to be in.

244.  Our conclusion: our intention is to require only basic information at the outset, which 
should help to minimise the cost of scheme participation in this initial phase.
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Funding
245. Making dashboards a reality will require significant funding, both in set up, running costs and 

maintenance. Our approach is to put the consumers’ interests first. We have always stated that 
dashboards themselves should be free at the point of use for consumers, which the vast majority of 
respondents agreed with.

246. Several respondents suggested that dashboard providers may wish to charge for premium or 
additional services. We are clear that consumers should not have to pay to access their own basic 
information; however, we are not against business models which charge for services beyond this.

247. Whilst industry will pay for the majority of the costs, we must ensure they are proportionate, 
particularly as such costs could indirectly affect scheme members through higher charges.

248.  We asked: what is the fairest way of ensuring that those organisations who stand to gain most from 
dashboard services pay and what is the best mechanism for achieving this?

249. The majority of responses supported the principle that those in industry who stand to gain the 
most from dashboards should pay for it. For most, this meant the pensions industry should pay via 
existing levies. Broadly, the industry has been supportive of this stance, recognising the need to 
invest in dashboards both as an opportunity to improve their relationship with pension savers and 
deliver a much needed service for customers.

‘The cost of setting up and maintaining the dashboard infrastructure should be recovered through an 
industry levy on all those who will benefit from its creation.’ – the ABI

‘We believe that funding for the project should be provided via a levy on the industry that is designed 
to be proportionate to the amount of benefit likely to be derived from dashboards.’ – the PLSA

‘Perhaps the fairest way to ensure organisations who stand to gain most from the dashboard 
services pay in a proportionate manner is via a tiered charging structure and this could take the form 

of an annual levy.’ – a public sector pension provider

250. A key concern for many respondents was how levies should be apportioned to evenly spread the 
cost burden across all parts of the industry (in its widest sense). Some respondents felt that pension 
scheme levies should take into account the value of assets as well as the number of members.

251. A number of respondents spoke of the potential to charge dashboard providers some kind of licence 
fee to be able to provide dashboards. This may help to offset the burden on levies although it would 
be important not to exclude new innovators from entering the market. The delivery group will need to 
explore these options.

‘Dashboard providers (as opposed to data providers) should also make a contribution to the 
costs of the dashboard infrastructure under the principle of ‘those that gain, should also pay’ 

– Smart Pension

252. In the Autumn Budget 2018, government committed £3.35 million in funding for 2019/20 to help 
government fulfil its role in facilitating industry to make dashboards a reality. This will be used 
to cover costs of making new legislation, integrating State Pension data and delivery group 
startup costs.

253.  Our conclusion: at this stage, the digital architecture and governance for dashboards as 
well as a non-commercial dashboard will be funded by the Financial Services Levy and 
General Levy on pensions schemes in addition to some central government funding. Once 
the initial phase of work is complete, we will need to consider carefully whether the SFGB is 
the appropriate body to oversee pensions dashboards in the long term.

254.  The provision of State Pensions information will be delivered and funded by the Department 
for Work and Pensions.
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Next steps
255. The government is clear that it wants to introduce dashboards as quickly as possible: putting the 

individual in control of their data.

256. We will support the SFGB to establish the delivery group and drive this work forward. The 
recruitment of the Principal and Implementation Director has already commenced. In the meantime, 
SFGB will start putting the appropriate governance structures in place and work on plans and 
options so that the Principal and Implementation Director can hit the ground running.

257. The set up of the delivery group will be the first task for the Principal and Implementation Director. 
We acknowledge that setting up an entirely new delivery group with diverse representation cannot 
be achieved overnight and will require sufficient time.

258. The Principal and Implementation Director will be responsible for developing a credible, realistic and 
costed plan for delivery in 2019/20 and beyond. This will need to be presented to and signed off by 
the SFGB Board Scrutiny Committee.

259. The SFGB Chief Executive as Accounting Officer remains personally responsible for safeguarding 
any public funds for which they have charge; for ensuring propriety, regularity, value for money 
and feasibility in the handling of those public funds and for for the day to day operations and 
management of SFGB.

260. We anticipate the delivery group should be fully operational by the end of the summer of 2019.

261. The priorities for the industry delivery group in 2019 are therefore to:

 ● Create a clear and comprehensive roadmap for delivering the digital architecture for 
dashboards.

 ● Work with industry on setting data standards to both provide clarity to schemes and to feed the 
results of user testing into the creation of standards which allow consumer facing dashboards to 
work.  

 ● Design a robust governance and security framework to enable information to be supplied by 
schemes to consumers via dashboards.

 ● Work with industry on their readiness to provide data via dashboards

262. In addition, the SFGB will begin work to deliver a non-commercial pensions dashboard. 

263. As is common practice, dashboard providers will need to undertake a short period of user-focused 
research, known as a discovery phase, to gain a deep understanding of user needs. It should also 
help inform the phasing of the dashboard, allowing the delivery group to focus the early roll-out on 
those who need it the most.

264. Following the discovery phase, will be the development of initial dashboards that can be tested with 
users in a controlled manner. This is known as the alpha phase. The initial dashboards will allow for 
a better understanding of what information to display and how to display it. It will also inform what 
standards need to be set by the delivery group.

265. Setting out a plan for developing the required standards and a strategy for developing or procuring 
the architecture will take place once the delivery group is fully functional and has made the case 
for the best way to achieve this. This will then need to be approved by the SFGB Board Scrutiny 
Committee.

266. Government will compel pension schemes to make consumers data available to them via a 
dashboard. We will continue to seek an appropriate legislative vehicle, subject to securing 
parliamentary time, to do this.

267. We also will continue to work towards including State Pension data in dashboards at the earliest 
possible opportunity.
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268. The government and SFGB cannot deliver pensions dashboards on its own. The ask of industry in 
2019 is:

 ● For schemes to prepare their data to be ready within a 3 to 4 year timeframe.

 ● To work with the industry delivery group on setting data standards and offer opportunities to 
supply data on a voluntary basis to inform delivery.

 ● For interested organisations to create and test their own dashboards, working collaboratively 
with the delivery group.
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Annex A – consultation 
questions asked

 List of questions we asked in the consultation.

 Wider benefits of a dashboard
I. What are the potential costs and benefits of dashboards for:

a) individuals or members?;

b) your business (or different elements within it)?

 Architecture, data and security
II. Do you agree with:

a) our key findings on our proposed architectural elements; and

b) our proposed architectural design principles?

If not, please explain why.

 Providing a complete picture
III. Is a legislative framework that compels pension providers to participate the best way to deliver 

dashboards within a reasonable timeframe?

IV. Do you agree that all Small Self-Administered Schemes (SSAS) and Executive Pension Plans (EPP) 
should be exempt from compulsion, although they should be allowed to participate on a voluntary 
basis?

V. Are there other categories of pension scheme that should be made exempt, and if so, why?

 Implementing dashboards
VI. Our expectation is that schemes such as Master Trusts will be able to supply data from 2019/20. Is 

this achievable? Are other scheme types in a position to supply data in this timeframe?

VII. Do you agree that 3-4 years from the introduction of the first public facing dashboards is a 
reasonable timeframe for the majority of eligible schemes to be supplying their data to dashboards?

VIII. Are there certain types of information that should not be allowed to feature on dashboards in order 
to safeguard consumers? If so, why? Are there any other similar risks surrounding information or 
functionality that should be taken account of by government?

IX. Do you agree with a phased approach to building the dashboard service including, for example, that 
the project starts with a non-commercial dashboard and the service (information, functionality and 
multiple dashboards) is expanded over time?

X. Do you agree that there should be only one Pension Finder Service? If not, how would you describe 
an alternative approach, what would be the benefits and risks of this model and how would any risks 
be mitigated?
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 Protecting the consumer
XI. Our assumption is that information and functionality will be covered by existing regulation. Do you 

agree and if not, what are the additional activities that are not covered?

 Accessing dashboard services
XII. Do people with protected characteristics, or any customers in vulnerable circumstances, have 

particular needs for accessing and using dashboard services that should be catered for?

 Governance
XIII. The Department has proposed a governance structure which it believes will facilitate industry to 

develop and deliver a dashboard. Do you agree with this approach? If not, what, if anything, is 
missing or what workable alternative would you propose which meets the principles set out in this 
report?

 Costs and funding
XIV. What is the fairest way of ensuring that those organisations who stand to gain most from dashboard 

services pay and what is the best mechanism for achieving this?
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Annex B – list of organisations who 
responded to the consultation

We have used quotes and attributed these where organisations have made their response public, or 
have agreed for their quotes to be attributed. Some organisations who did not make their response public 
did not wish to be named next to their quotes, or did not specify, and their quotes have therefore been 
anonymised. 

The Association of British Insurers (ABI)
Aegon
Age UK
Age Wage
AiM
AJ Bell
Altus Business Systems
Aon 
Aquila Heywood
Association of Consulting Actuaries (ACA)
The Association of Member-Directed Pension Schemes (AMPS)
The Association of Pensions Lawyers
Aviva
B&CE/The People’s Pension
Barclays
Barnett Waddingham 
Baroness Ros Altmann
Brewin Dolphin 
Capgemini
Capita
Chartered Institute for Securities & Investments (CISI)
Citizen’s Advice
Clara-Pensions
Credit Professional’s Forum (CPF)
Criterion Tec Limited
Defaqto
Department for Education (DfE)
Equiniti
Equity Release Council 
Eversheds Sutherland
Experian
FDATA 
Federation of Small Businesses (FSB)
Ferrier Pearce
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Fidelity
Financial Reporting Council (FRC) 
Financial Services Consumer Panel
Firefighters Scheme Advisory Board
First Actuarial
Hargreaves Landsdown
Herbert Smith Freehills LLP
HSBC UK 
Hymans Robertson
Institute of Chartered Accountants of England and Wales (ICAEW)
Idemia
The Institute and Faculty of Actuaries (IFoA)
Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO)
Infosculpt Ltd.
Institute and Faculty of Actuaries (IFoA)
Investment & Life Assurance Group (ILAG)
ITM Limited
Independent Trustee Services (ITS)
JLT Group
Kalgera Ltd.
LEBC Group Ltd.
Legal & General
LITG
Lloyds
Local Government Pension Schemes (LGPS)
LV=
M&G Prudential
Mercer Limited
META Finance
Moneyhub
NEST
The National Health Service (NHS)
North East Scotland Pension Fund
Northern Ireland Health and Social Care Board (HSCNI)
Northern Ireland Local Government Pension Scheme (NI LGPS)
NOW Pensions
Nutmeg
Open Banking Implementation Entity (OBIE)
Origo 
Pensions Administration Standards Association (PASA)
Pension Bee
The Pension Company Ltd.
The Pensions and Lifetime Savings Association (PLSA)
Phoenix Group
Personal Investment Management & Financial Advice (PIMFA)
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Pinsent Mason
Post Office 
The Pensions Policy Institute (PPI)
Quilter
Railways Pension Trustee Company Limited
Retirement Line Ltd.
Richard Smith (Independent Pensions Professional)
Royal London
SAUL Trustee Company
Scotland Law Society 
Shareaction
Siemens PLC
Smart Pension
Squire Patton Boggs
Standard Life
Sun Life Financial of Canada (SLFC)
Teachers’ Pensions (TP)
The Implementation Taskforce on ‘Growing a Culture of Social Impact Investing in the UK’ 
The Money Charity
The Society of Pension Professionals
My Pension Limited
Tax Incentivised Savings Association (TISA)
tScheme Ltd.
UK Power Networks
Ulster Teacher’s Union (UTU) 
Visible Capital
West Midlands Pension Fund
Which?
Willis Towers Watson
Zurich
15 individuals responded on Citizen Space
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